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ACTIVITY IN  Efforts Made To

O IL SECTOR ?***"**
IS  NORM AL

Movement In Area

Six Wells Added To The 
Production Column and 
Location for Seven New 
Wells Staked; Two Oil 
Tests Abandoned.

I Troop of Mexican Boy 
Scouts To Be Organized 
Here; Effort Also Made 
To Organize Cub Pack 

! In Artesia.

Oil activity in the southeastern 
oil area is keepinR about an even 
keel now. DurinR the past week, 
sis wells have been added to the 
production column, two have been 
abandoned and locations staked 
for seven new wells.

In Eddy county the Repollo- 
Premier, Parke No. 3-X, sec. 15- 
17-30, was Riven a final test after 
treatment with 3,000 gallons of 
acid at 3450 feet and flowed 505 
barrels in twenty-four hours.
 ̂ In Lea county, the Amerada Oil 

V :o ., SUte No. 2-F, sec. 36-19-36, 
was completed at 3939 feet, llie  
well WAS given five acid treat
ments totaling 9,000 gallons and 
responded by flowing 1,050 barrels 

^ f  oil in thirteen hours with 800,- 
000 feet of gas. The State 1-G o f 
the Amerada, sec. 18-19-37, was 
also acidised at 4041 feet, using 
3500 gallons of acid. Following 
the treatments the well flowed 309 
barrels in four and a half hours 
with 890,000 feet of gas.

The Continental Oil Co., had two 
completions this week. The Meyers 
B-17 No. 1, sec. 17-21-36, o f this 
company was drilled to a depth of 
3820 feet and after acid treatment 
flowed forty barrels of oil per 
hour with 917,000 feet of gas thru 
tubing. The state B-13 No. 2 of 
the same company in sec. 13-18-37, 
was drilled to 4040 feet and flowed 
at the rate of 6,.T82 barrels o f oil 
and 10,000,0000 feet of gas after 
acid treatment.

The Gypsy Oil Co., also recorded 
two completed wells in the period. 
These being the Culp No. 1, sec. 
19-19-37, drilled to 3970 feet. The 
initial production of the oil was 
gauged at 567 barrels o f oil with 
1,600,000 feet of gas on a natural 
flow. The Orcutt No. 1 of the 
same company in sec. 5-21-.36, was 
drilled to 3890 feet and made an 
initial production of 300 barrels of 
oil with 500,000 feet of gas flowing 
natural.

Among the locations made the 
past week include the Penrose & 
Rowan, Will Cary No. 1, sec. 22-
22- 37; Skelly Oil Co., Coates No.

sec. 3-24-36; Gypsy Oil Co., J.
M. Cooper No. 2, sec. 14-24-36; 
Gypsy Oil Co., North Bell No. 1, 
sec. 6-21-36; Humble Oil and Re- 

V fining Co., Adkins No. 1, sec. 10- 
 ̂ 21-36; Stanolind Oil and Gas Co., 

Myers 2-B, sec. 11-24-36; Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Co., Capps No. 7-X, 
sec. 3-19-38.

Two wells abandoned are the 
V. P. Welch, State No. 1, sec.
23- 17-28, drilled to 2170 feet, and 
the Culberson and Irvin, Eva 
Brown No. 1, sec. 23-21-32, drilled 
to 3602 feet. Both wells were 
abandoned as dry.

A troop o f Boy Scouts for boys 
of Spanish descent is to be or
ganized here this week and good 
progress is being made, P. V. Thor- 
son o f Roswell, area executive, an
nounced. Benny Juarez is to be 
the scoutmaster and the troop will 
be sponsored by a group o f in
terested citizens. The l^ys are 
enthusiastic and very anxious to 
enter into the activities. The first 
meeting was held last night at the 
office o f Wm. Dooley.

An effort is also being made to 
organise a pack o f Cubs for boys 
ages 9, 10 and 11. This is the pro
gram of the Boy Scouts o f Amer
ica for younger boys. A meeting 
was held last night at the First 
Baptist church o f the parents of 
Cub-age boys and plans made to 
organize.

Scouts of troops 8 and 29 will 
hold joint meetings for a while 
under the direction of Frank Smith, 
assisted by W. F. Collins, who is 
an Eagle Scout. Russell Knoedler, 
scoutmaster o f troop 29 will con
tinue in that capacity but at 
present is unable to give the time 
necessary. Troop 28, sponsored 
by the First Baptist church is 
doing some fine work under the 
leadership o f Carl Everett, the 
scoutmaster. This troop was or
ganized last winter. An invitation 
is extended to all boys of Cub and 
Scout age to joint the movement.

Rodent Control 
Work Started At 
Local CCC Camp

Fifty men from the CCC camp 
west o f Lake Arthur have started 

; the rodent control work and are 
poisoning prairie dogs under the 
direction of Homer Holmes, fore- 

' man. Mr. Holmes said Saturday 
' eighty to 100 men would be em- 
' ployed as soon as the rodent control 
' work is fully underway. The men 
I are now working in the territory 
< within a radius o f twenty-five 
' miles of the camp, but when this 
territory is covered “ fly camps’’ 
will be established to work the 

. area, which embraces a large part 
! of the southeastern part of the 
state.

The soil erosion work is expected 
to start at an early date at the 
camp. Other enrollees of the camp 
have been employed in building 
roads.

Co. T ax  R ate  
S c h e d u l e  I s  
Now Complete
State Rate Same, County 

Rate Is Slightly Lower; 
Westaway Working On 
1935 Tax Roll Which 
Will Be Ready On Time.

The City School 
Enrollment 892

Initial Enrollment High; 
Expected To Pass Total 
Of Last Year.

SENATORS VISIT CAVERNS

Senator Robert F. Wagner of 
New York, author of the Wagner 
labor bill, accompanied by Senator 
Carl Hatch of Clovis, were guests 
o f Col. Thomas Boles, superin
tendent of the Carlsbad Caverns 
on a trip thru the Caverns yester
day.

Senator Wagner is on a tour of 
inspection as chairman of the pub
lic lands committee. I

Local Curb And 
Gutter Project 

Is OK—Report
The city’s curb and guttering 

project, consisting of approxim
ately 17,000 feet or about sixty 
blocks, has been approved by the 
administration at Washington, ac
cording to week-end press dis
patches from the capital city, al
though city officials have not been 
notified of the approval of the 
project, it was said Monday.

Fred Brainard, WPA project 
manager, said it would likely be 
at least three weeks before a start 
would be made on the curb and 
guttering. In the meantime a 
street graveling project has been 
commenced arvd it is probable the 
employees will be shifted from one 
project to the other. Friday night 
a protest hearing wil be held at 
the City Hall to provide an oppor
tunity for those opposing the 
project to be heard.
Canning Project Making Headway 

The vegetable canning project, 
operated under the WPA here, is 
making progress with the canning 
operations, it was reported the 
first o f the week. The cannery, 
located in the old creamery build
ing, has been in operation about 
three weeks and has turned out 
more than 10,000 cans of tomatoes. 
It is hoped that 60,000 cans may 
be put up before the close o f the 
season.

Roswell Stadium Started 
Work was started Monday on 

the new stadium at Roswell, to 
provide that city with a lighted 
held for night football and base
ball.

TTie initial enrollment of the Ar
tesia schools was given as 892 by 
Supt. W. E. Kerr yesterday. This 
is probably the record for the 
initial enrollment, although last 
year the entire total enrollment 
ran to 1,051. So far this year 
there are a number of prospective 
pupils to be registered or enrolled 
later.

It will be noted also that the 
enrollment at the Junior high 
school is one ahead of the High 
school, which is an unusual con
dition. Enrollment by grades is 
as follows;

Central School— First, 131; sec- 
iond, 82; third, 70; fourth, 74; 
fifth, 80.

Junior High School— Sixth, 104; 
seventh, 71; eighth, 53. 

j  High School — Freshman, 72;
' sophomore, 60; Junior 46; senior,
I 44; post graduate, 6.
1 Enrollment by schools; Central, 
437; Junior High, 228; High 

! School, 227.

County Assessor Richard H. 
Westaway is working on the 1935 
county tax roll. Despite the fact 
that the making of the roll was 
delayed waiting for the state tax 
commission to approve the county 
budget, Mr. Westaway hopes to 
have the roll ready on scheduled 
time.

There has been a slight reduc
tion in the county tax rate as will 
be seen in comparing the 1935 tax 
rate schedule with that of 1934. 
Our readers may find a compar
ison of the various tax items of 
1934 and 1935 interesting;

1934 1935
State ....................... I  .60 | .60
County ...................  1.0626 1.0.399
Total County-State 1.6525 1.6.399 
Horse-Cattle San.. .40 .40
Sheep-Goat San._.80 .80
Hog C h olera_____ .35 .35
Carlsbad School

District ________  .4050 .664
School District 1_.313 .42
School District 6_.1340 .47
School District 6_.1560 .47
School District 7_.083 .378
School District 8 .1420 .706
School District 10. .5400 .666
School District 11. .4000 .393

I School District 12. .3610 .47
School District 16. .6927 .751

I School District 27. .6580 .47
.Carlsbad City......... .9600 .8066
Artesia City______  .7340 .7660
Conservancy Dist.. .16 .16

Locfd Proration 
Agreement OK 

By Commission
Local oil operators were notified 

last week the state conservation 
commission had accepted the com
promise proration plan, submitted 
by the oil producers at Santa Fe 
on September 6th, covering the 
Maljamar and Eddy county oil 
fields. The proration agreement 
will be effective October 1, 1935.

A committee of four, composed 
of Van Welch, chairman; C. J. 
Dexter, secretary, and M. E. Baish 
and Hugh Burch, will aid in ad
ministering the agreement with 
the assistance of Glenn Staley of 
Hobbs, umpire.

The output of the Eddy county 
fields is based on demand and is 
expected to run in the neighbor
hood of 70,000 to 80,000 barrels 
monthly, while the Maljamar out
put will be a minimum o f 12,000 
barrels and a maximum o f 15,000 
barrels monthly.

A. L  Terpening 
Dies Suddenly 
At Dexter Sun.

PROBLEM OF 
S T O C K M E N  
D I S C U S S E D

Good Rains Fall 
Over This Sector

Rain Three Nights Brings 
Over Inch of Moisture 
To Artesia Section.

FUNERAL RITES 
OF MRS. OLIVER 
TO BE HELD 27th

I JUNIOR COLLEGE HAS
RECORD ENROLLMENT!

I Showing an increase of one-third ' 
over last year’s fall registration,; 

I the Eastern New Mexico Junior i 
College at Portales is rapidly b e - ' 

: coming an outstanding educational' 
! institution of the state. As was I 
I true of the student body last year, i 
: the freshmen outnumber the soph- j 
1 omores. Of the 328 students en -; 
' rolled during the first week, there | 
I are 190 freshmen and 130 soph- 
‘ omores, the other four being 1 
I classed as special students. This: 
i number does not include the stu-1 
dents in extension classes which 
are being held in several o f the 
towns o f eastern New Mexico.

While Texas is well represented, 
j New Mexico forms the majority;
I the following counties being rep- 
I resented; Curry 73, Roosevelt 180, 
i  Quay 29, Chaves 17, De Baca 8,
I Lea 7, Union 5, Colfax 5, Eddy 4,
I Mora 1, and Bernalillo 1.

Mrs. Wes Oliver Died Last 
Night At A Carlsbad 
Hospital Following An 
Operation Wednesday 
Morning.

PUCKETT EXAMINES
THE FOOTBALL BOYS

COYO’TE DIES FROM
SHOTS FROM PLANE

Dr. O. E. Puckett, district health 
officer, was here Tuesday and 
gave an examination to members 
o f the football squad. Dr. Puckett 
also examined all the high school 
teachers and some of the teachers 
in Junior high school. All were 
given an OK by Dr. Puckett.

Artesia Gridsters To 
« Be Ready For the First 

Ball Game of Season
. Coach Donald Maudslay is grad- 

ually whipping his high school foot- 
i  ball charges into shape for the 

first conference game of the sea
son. About twenty candidates have 
reported for practice, he said last 
week. Arrangements are being 
made for a game with the high 
school alumni, probably tomorrow.

A scrimmage session was held at 
Roswell with the Roswell high 
school eleven last Friday and both 
Coach Maudslay and Coach Com 
of Roswell expressed satisfaction 
over the performances of their 
teams.

I A maurading coyote, described 
! as a constant threat to sheepmen 
< in the Picacho area for about two 
I years, was hunted down and shot 
I last week from an airplane on the 

Roy Treat ranch southwest of 
Picacho, says the Roswell Dis
patch.

A group of some thirty ranchers 
and their employes from that area 
and Ray Baumgardner with his 
plane from Fort Stockton, Texas, 
were needed in the two-day chase 
before the animal was shot down 
from the plane’s machine gun.

The coyote was reported to have 
been jumped on the second day and 

I sighted by the flyer who dove to 
! kill him, and had to return, after 
j  wounding the animal,, to the ranch 
I  for gasoline. Upon returning, a 
! group of horsebackers and dogs, 
! owned by Geo. Clements, had 
I sighted the coyote and pointed 
him for the flyer who flew within 
about fifty feet to make the final 
kill, it was reported.

Miss Phoebe Welch returned 
home the latter part o f last week 
after spending several weeks in El 
Paso.

JOHNSON CALLED
BY LOCAL CHURCH

The Rev. Allen Johnson of Hobbs 
has been called to serve the Church 
of Christ here, jt was announced 
this week. The Rev. Hobbs, who 
has served as pastor o f the Church 
of Christ here for several months, 
plana to leave this week for Clin
ton, Oklahoma, to take up his work 
there. ’The Rev. Hobbs will preach 
his final sermon tonight to the 
local congregation.

Trucker Is Hijacked 
Near White’s Camp 

On Saturday Night
Hijackers ran a truck belonging 

to Fred Boes, Carlsbad Malco 
dealer, o ff  the road near White’s 
camp about 8;00 o’clock Saturday 
night, took an undetermined 
amount of money from the driver 
and took his truck, Carlsbad police 
were informed late Saturday night.

A search by J. A. Campbell and 
Fred Hill o f the sherifFs office, 
and Albert Ares, city policeman, 
failed to reveal any information as 
to the identity o f the hijackers 
immediately.

The driver, whose name was not 
learned, delivered gasoline at 
White's camp a few minutes 
earlier. Shortly after he left the 
camp two cars approached from 
behind and drove him o ff the road.

The truck was taken down the 
road about a mile from the scene 
o f the robbery and abandoned.

Mrs. Wes Oliver (Minnie Dun- 
gan), age 29, died last night at a 
Carlsbad hospital shortly after ten 
o’clock, following a major opera
tion yesterday morning. The an
nouncement of the death o f Mrs. 
Oliver made here last night, was 
a distinct shock to friends of the 
family, although the nature of the 
operation was known to have been 
serious.

Mrs. Oliver was bom in Okla
homa. She had lived here with the 
family for the past twenty years, 
attended school here and was well 
known to the people of the com
munity.

Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at the Meth
odist church with the Rev. A. C. 
Douglas, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be made in the Woodbine 
cemetery. Her husband, Wes 
Oliver of Aztec, this state, has 
been notified and is expected here 
today. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dungan 
and family of Carlsbad and Homer 
Dunagan of Santa Fe, uncles of the 
deceased, are expected here for 
the funeral.

Mrs. Oliver is survived by her 
husband, Wes Oliver o f Aztec, her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dun
gan of Artesia, two brothers, Clyde 
and George Dungan of Artesia, 
and a sister, Mrs. Herman Green 
of Artesia, and two uncles, Lee 
Dungan of Carlsbad and Homer 
Dunagan of Santa Fe.

This section has been thoroughly 
wetted by the best rains o f the 
season, the first three days of the 
week. Rainfall has varied from a 
half to over an inch o f rain in 
places. The plains o f Lea county 
has received several downpours as 
well as the south part of the coun
ty while over an inch or 1.04 
inches had fallen here up to yes
terday morning. The Lovington 
area experienced a near cloud
burst Sunday when an inch of 
rain fell in fifteen minutes. The 
Loving section in the south part 
of the county was also hit by a 
hard rain Sunday and reported 
about an inch of moisture.

Heavy showers fell in the south
western part of the county Tues
day afternoon and streams between 
here and Carlsbad were running 
bank full.

The moisture has help up crop 
gathering operations, scheduled to 
start in full blast this week. Farm
ers said yesterday they hoped to 
be able to start cotton picking by 
this afternoon, if no additional 
rain fell. j

The best rain o f the fall season ’ 
fell here Monday night and meas
ured almost an inch or .94 of an 
inch, according to tabulations at 
the local weather station. On the 
previous night a total o f one- 
twentieth o f an inch fell, bringing 
the precipitation to that time to 
practically an inch. The moisture 
covered a wide scope o f country 
and extended over much of the 
state as well as in the panhandle 
of Texas, reports received here 
stated.

The rainfall varied in intensity 
over this immediate area. Showers 
fell between here and the moun-! 
tains and between here and the 
(3ap Rock at intervals Monday and 
Tuesday. The area west of Hope 
received a heavy rain as well as 
the vicinity in and around Carls
bad.

Ranges in the Pecos valley are 
probably in the best condition in 
history. The recent moisture will 
be of material aid in insuring fall 
and winter grass.

Heart Attack Fatal To A ------
Pioneer Resident; His jgQ Livestockmen Attend 
Funeral Services Held Meeting At Carlsbad
At Methodist Church Hear Warnings
Tuesday Afternoon. prom Dr. Black and J.

------- K. Wallace.
The sudden death o f A. L. Ter- ______

pening, aged 65, resident of Dex
ter, which occurred Sunday after
noon at the Terpening home, came 
as quite a shock to friends of the 
family here.

Death came to Mr. Terpening a 
few minutes after his daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Hester Terpening, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Schneider and 
Mrs. Ella Stanley had left for 
home. Mrs. Terpening, her parents 
and Mrs. Stanley, had spent the 
day at Dexter visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Terpening. A short time 
after the visitors left, Mr. Terpen
ing went into the house to wash 
his hands and fell dead at the wash 
basin. Mrs. Terpening heard him 
fall and rushed to aid him, but he 
had passed on and was beyond med
ical aid. He had been suffering 
with heart trouble for several years 
and his untimely death was not 
unexpected to members o f the 
family.

Mr. Terpening and family moved 
here in 1909 and up until about 
eight years ago, operated a farm 
southeast of town. In about 1927 
Mr. and Mrs. Terpening moved to 
Dexter where they have since lived 
and where Mr. Terpening operated 
a Rawleigh Products route.

Funeral services were held here 
Tuesday afternoon at the Meth
odist church with the Rev. John
son, Methodist pastor of Carrizozo, 
and formerly of Dexter, officiat
ing, assisted by the Rev. A. C.
Douglas. Interment was made in 
the Woodbine cemetery.

Surviving the deceased are a 
widow, one son, Henry Terpening 
of Artesia, a daughter, Mrs. A. N.
Burkland of Centerville, Iowa, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Schumacker of 
Bellingham, Washington, Mrs.
Naggie Abbey of Zering, Iowa,
Mrs. Casyart of Potomac, Illinois, 
and Mrs. Chas. Weiner o f Potomac,
Illinois.

Large Number Of 
Farm - L iv e s to c k  
Exhibits At Fair

SANTA FE WOMAN GETS
AN AUXILIARY OFFICE

Mrs. John Wayne Chapman of 
Santa Fe was elected Monday at 
St. Louis national vice-president of 
the American Legion Auxiliary for 
the western division. The election 
was made at a divisional caucus.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wallingford 
and small daughter, Martha, left 
early this morning for Lubbock, 
Texas, where they will spend the 
week-end with friends.

COMMUNITY EXHIBIT
IS CALLED OFF

The community display to 
be exhibited at the Eastern 
New Mexico State Fair at 
Roswell has been called off, 
W. B. McCrory, manager of 
the Chamber o f Commerce, 
announced this morning. Dif
ficulty in getting suitable ex
hibits since the wet weather 
has been a major factor in the 
decision to call o ff the effort 
to have the exhibit, he said.

A Community Fair Is 
Planned Monday Eve 
for Cottonwood School

The Cottonwood school is spon
soring a community fair to be 
given at the Cottonwood school on 
Monday evening, September 30th, 
F. R. Zumwalt, principal, an
nounced here yesterday.

Mr. Zumwalt said efforts would 
be made to have exhibits in sewing, 
flowers, vegetables, grains, home 
canning, poultry and domestic ani
mals. ’liie cooperation of the pub
lic is solicited in aiding the school 
children to get any of the above 
exhibits to the fair grounds. In 
addition to the exhibits other at
tractions for the evening arc 
planned. A gate fee of one cent 
for children and five cents for 
adults will be charged.

’The public is cordially invited to 
attend.

ROSWELL — With additional 
communities from different parts 
of New Mexico being heard from 
daily, officers of the Eastern New 
Mexico State Fair which starts 
here next Wednesday, October 2, 
predict by far the largest attend
ance in the history of the Fair. 
Last year’s attendance figrure was 
placed at 50,000 for the four days, 
but advance information indicates 
this figure will fall.

Because of the unexpected rush 
of entries in both the products and 
livestock departments it has been 
necessary at the last minute to 
provide additional space. Interior 
of the general exhibit building is 
being re-arranged to make more 
table and booth space, and a new 
100-foot livestock bam is being 
erected.

Everything, however, will be 
ready for the grand opening 
parade on W’ednesday morning at 
ten o’clock, says H. A. Poorbaugh, 
president of the fair.

Former Governor J. F. Hinkle, 
chairman of the Old Timers as
sociation, is sure the crowd o f Old 
Timers on Friday will far exceed 
any previous year. A complete 
day’s progrram has been arranged 
for them.

Spectacular events of many kinds 
have ben planned for each day and 
night of the four-day fair, the 
rodeo each afternoon l^ing one of 
the outstanding features.

THE REV. W. A. DAWSON DIES

Approximately 150 stockmen 
and farmers of Eddy county at
tended a meeting held in the Eddy 
county court house on September 
24th. The principal speakers at 
this meeting were Dr. W. L. Black, 
animal husbandman of the exten
sion department of State (College, 
and J. K. Wallace of the bureau of 
economics of the U. S. Department 
o f Agriculture.

Dr. Black discussed in great 
detail the New Mexico stock and 
grain situation and the future 
outlook. The cattlemen were warn
ed by Dr. Black that although the 
range seemed to be in very good 
condition due to the recent rains, 
actual testa made by the extension 
department have proven that from 
22' r̂ to 82*/r of the grass roots on 
the range are actually dead, lliis  
fact can very easily ^  overlooked 
by ranchmen because at this time 
the grass is tall and numerous 
weeds have grown up somewhat 
filling in the vacant spots caused 
by the dead gra.ss. Due to the 
very attractive prices at this time 
there is a great temptation for 
ranchmen to carry more cattle on 
their range than grass will sup
port. T3>e cattle population of the 
state was not reduced during the 
drought by as large a percentage 
as most people naturally assumed. 
Dr. Black pointed out that 600,000 
cattle were purchased during the 
drought peri(^ in New Mexico, and 
there still remains on the New 
Mexico range at least 1,600,000 
cattle. Therefore, it was pointed 
out that it would be to the welfare 
of the rancher as well as the range 
to sell hea^-ily the calves and steers 
which are bringing a good price 
at the present time.

J. K. Wallace presented a na
tural picture o f the economic sit
uation of the United States and 
the entire world, and how this 
situation would affect the Eddy 
county stockmen and farmers. He 
a.ssured the ranchers that their 
business was in the best position 
it has been since the war to re
ceive a fair return on their invest
ments. He also warned the ranch
ers, however, to be very cautious 
about holding for too high prices, 
pointing out that the present high 
demands for feeder cattle is for a 
very limited supply; in other 
words, the feed situation in the 
United States is 40% higher than 
it was last year, and the general 
tendency is to buy feeder stock to 
consume this supply of feed and 
place the finished product U|}on the 
market at a very attractive price. 
Due to the gigantic unemployed 
population there cannot be an un
usual high demand for beef or 
pork upon the retail market until 
this unemployed population is 
again absorbed by providing in
dustry. Mr. Wallace pointed out 
that beef and pork are direct com
petitors upon the market, and it 
is an established fact that the pork 
supply in 1936 will be materially 
higher than the supply in 1936. 
This natursdly would reduce the 
demand for b ^ f.

In conclusion, Mr. W’allace urged 
the ranchers not to over-burden 
the range because it is quite prob
able that prices are higher this fall 
than they will be in the fall of 
1936. He urged careful grading 
of cattle and the production of 
only fancy beef type which has a 
very distinctive place in the 
market.

The farmers and ranchers of 
Eddy county are extremely for
tunate in having these facts 
brought to their attention and 
should be able to plan their ac
tivity in such a manner that they 
will derive the greatest possible 
value out o f their products.

Tl>e Rev. W. A. Dawson, father 
of Mrs. A lf CToll, died at the Daw
son home in Amhurst, Massachus
etts, Monday after an extended 
illness, according to word received 
here. He had been in ill health 
for some time and his death was 
not unexpected, llie  Rev. Dawson, 
a veteran minister of the CHtristian 
church, has served as pastor of 
the First (Hiristian church here in 
1911 and 1912 and was well known 
to many o f the earlier residents.

Funeral services were held at 
Amhurst yesterday and the body 
was shipped to Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, where it will be interred 
in the family manaolem.

I New Model Buick To 
i Be Displayed By The 
; Guy Chevrolet Co.
I Saturday, September 28th, the 
I Guy Chevrolet Co., will have the 
I first of the 1936 Buick models on 
; display at its show rooms. The 
model to be displayed is known as 
the Club Sedan and represents a 
distinct improvement in appear
ance. The change in the general 
looks o f the car is perhaps the 
most striking one inaugurated by 
the Buick Motor Co., in several
years.

The public is cordially invited to 
Advocate Want Ads Get Results' view the new model.
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The late Huey Long is said to 
li.M j have accumulate an estate worth 

from 12,600,(XK) to $5,000,000 with
in a few short years. Now his 
brother, Dr. Long of Tulsa. Okla
homa, is willing to sacrifice him
self on the public altar in order to

^ May Still Get 
Project Thru To 

Plug Old Wells

^ Health Column ]
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

.IBM , Bounds of Fear 
The fearless perish. That is

TBLEPHONB T

JICNAl EMTORlAi 
jy ASSCCUTICN 

/  # J J

THE STA T E ’S ADVERTISl.NG CAM PAIGN

New Mexico will soon complete the running of a series of 
fourteen advertisement» in national magazines, such as the Saturday 
Etrening Post, the Literary Digest, the National Geographic, etc. 
The advertisements prepared by the New Mexico Tourist Bureau, 
tells of the unusual things to see in the state. Earlier in the year, 
the New Mexico Tourist Bureau released a series of advertisements 
to the newspapers of the southwest. No doubt many of our readers 
have seen these advertisements as they have appeared from time 
to time.

Approval by the president of
WPA projecU allotmenU does not ],w  of life. But for the fear of 

i.cv 11.' i» i.» ' mean work will be (jepth we should have neither
carry on the “ Share the ^  ealth  ̂ .tarted on them. Lea Rowland, medicine nor law. A real menace 
campaign if the dear public in-1 n ^w Mexico WPA director, warned, to our modem social welfare arises 
suts. l^ts of us would like to Monday at SanU Fe. I insufficient fear. War.
share the wealth in the same man-  ̂ some of the projects may never I implemented by science, threatens 

. he built, he said, because “ we may to destroy us. The automobiles on
• J 11' ! money. No project our highways vie with and in

It 18 rumored that the Wops a m , i, to be started unless the money many respects surpass the destruc-
Bomg to use a garlic barrage in ■ i, here, cash in the hand as itjtive efforts of disease, simply be-
the first atuck on Ethiopia, but ^i-ere." Lause man has not matched his
our guess is the natives have, Several projecU, Rowland said,' c.ution against the fury o f this 
smelled worse things and will re- , have had the money allotted by i,te  offspring o f his genius. Care- 
fuse to retreat. the president, but on return to the i lessness is not a sign o f courage;

T, e -.u T • in Washington the .it Bhows simply a want o f imagin-Parson Smith of Louisiana, projects have been turned down ation.
whose shouldera are  ̂drooped with *nd the money returned to the ’ The fearful perish too, and

We know that the Carlsbad Caverns have enjoyed the best year 
in history and we are told the entire state has had a banner year.
I f we did not realize these things, we could probably accept the 
mounting gasoline tax receipts as an indication that the state is
enjoyii^  increasing attention from the outside tourists. 

■ UieUnfortunately there is no yardstick for measuring the exact value 
of the state’s advertising campaign and the same is true of local 
advertising. The Tourist Bureau may be able to get a fairly accurate 
check on the results of this advertising through the inquiries received, 
but the future results of the advertising cam paipi may never be 
determined because there is no way of knowing now many people 
have been influenced to include New Mexico in their next vacation
trip, poasiblv a year or two from now and there is no way of

h<determining how many people have come or will come into the state 
without taking the trouble to make an inquiry through the bureau. 

New Mexico needs a connected system of highways if we are to

the msponsibility of carrying on general WPA fund. For example. p,,rish miserably “ Cowards die 
the Share the Wealth «m pjngn Rowland said, there were the, many times before their deaths.”  
m Louisiana, has apparenUy a^ u t cemetery projecU at Gallup and. The commonest cause o f indiges-
faced on his exhortations. He’s Springer, and the Gallup commun- Lion is fear o f indigestion. Mothers 
telling the public to have a good ity building 
time with the distribution of
wealth here on earth rather than 
trying to prepare for a better 
world and he’s probably got a big
ger following than when a minister 
because he says he can influence 
300,000.

T
A local lady rides horseback 
To try and reduce her weight.
The lady hasn’t lost a pound 
But the horse has lost 108. 

t  t  t

who fear and fuss over their chil- 
Another couple o f projecU re- dren teach them to magnify every 

fused were capping wells in the minor symptom into a portent of 
artesian basin. Rowland said the disaster. Every doctor learns to 
load had been put on his shoulders recognize, by the great variety of 
and he has practically the l u t , his complainU, the patient who 
word on the projecU. So, he said,; suffers from anxiety which is 
he arose and demanded the « p - , chronic fear. One half of the com
ping projecU and they might pUinU are imaginary and due to 

through, he added. excessive attention to normal func-
There will be no road work,; tmn or to slight variations in 

either, until actual cash is in hand, these. The other half o f the com- 
Rowland said, and when such, if plaints are due to real disturbances 
any, road work is begun it will be of. , ,  , . u . . ------- ” * function which result fromAn old country boy was about to | with proper and ample equipment.' worry 

Uke a trip and he bought a ticket i "  —  . . .  '•

get the full benefit o f an advertising campaign and we will ne\er 
lythiM  like 100 percent resulu until 

ia built. We feel sure state officials have recognised this as a

. . . .  . . .  ,  I r ' ‘ * approve sUrt o f any How shall we strike the happy
and as to the price o f a road job." Rowland said, “ until we mean between a fear which keeps
slop ing berth. . .  and the right kind of us o ff the highway and a fearless-

“ Upper or lower?”  asked th e , ^uipment to do a first-class job .'„ess  which resulU in broken bones
». .w .I CC I am not going to throw any money and bitUr self reproach? How

hats the difference. > ^ * y ,o n  road projecU when there *hall we avoid both the hypochon-
A <J'"«rence of fifty cenU. Be- , ,  * l.ck  of equipment, or where dria which wastes our m ow y on

sides, the lower is higher than the  ̂there is improper equipment.”  ■ —
upper. The higher price is for the

get an like 100 percent resulu until such a highway system

doctors’ bills and the foolhardiness

h avrto” /o “ “h i X r '* w ' '* ^ ^ t h '  JOURNAL SUED FOR $10,805.61 T f S  l i r i n S e J ^ J S ^  have to go higher. We sell the ---------- I  ruptures or an operable “^ m p ”

prime need and we hope plans will be inaugurated looking toward 
the completion of at least two major highwaya.

We sell the 
upper lower than the lower. In 
other words, the higher, the lower. 
Most people don’t like the upper, 
although it ia lower on account o f

TH E  CLEAN U P CAM PAIG N

If you are interested in a cleaner, more prosperous-appearing 
cky, you must recognise some of the problems that will be^t those 
who attempt to direct such a campaign. The approach to Artesia 
on the principal highway was never chosen from the standpoint of 
Mpearance, otherwise a different route might have hern selected. 
In is  ia unfortunate because it would be difficult to halt the construc
tion of some of the unsightly buildings which have been erected 
north of town within the past two years.

In cleanup campaigns of the past, the junk piles have never all 
been removed, although some progress has been made. Until the

I' unk piles are removed or hidden and until the looks of the unsightly 
•uilding are improved, we can never accomplish much toward 

impressing the tourist, who may never see any part of the city 
except from the highway.

And in this connection the erection of neat fences of either 
lumber of adobe will do much to hide the piles of tin and machinery. 
Attractive fences can be built at a small cost and the construction 
of fences should be encouraged.

In the district away from the highway, much good can be ac
complished in burning the trash and ru b b i^  on both the unimproved 
and improved property and the removal of tin cans, rusting 
machinery, etc., to the junk piles.

A clean city denotes wide-awake citizens, who are aware not 
only of their personal responsibility to the friends and family, but 
who are mentally and morally alert.

ALBUQUERQUE ’The board of berames a “ cancer that is now too 
regents o f the State Agricultural | i^te?”
rollege last week filed a suit in | Fear must be kept in bounds by 

.. . • district court here asking judg-; reason. And this also is true: that,
J *  o f $10,806.61 with interest i, ^ood judgment contributes toan upper you have to get up to go 

to bed, and get down to get up. from the Journal Publishing com-|,food health, a healthy body alone 
pany, allegedly due for rental and makes possible the sagacity o f an

You can have the lower if you pay payment on a supplemenUl con-1 uncloud^ mind.
higher. The upper ia lower than 
the lower because it is higher. If 
you are winning to go higher it 
will be lower.”

“ I have called to see why your 
daughter Emily hasn’t attended 
school lately,”  said the school at

tract for puchase of new equip
ment for radio station KOB. STONE IS MEMBER

OF McMURRY BAND
That makes 122 days that you;
work. Dere are 62 Sundays vich ABILENE, Texas— Following up 
leafs 70 days. Dere are 13 legal * band and orchestra record in

_holidays, vich leaves 64 days. You ‘ high school, Cyril Stone, son of
tendance officer as he stood at the j  one hour for lunch, vich makes Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stone of 
cottage door. I days, date leafs 14 days. Den I Artesia, was given a berth in the

“ ’Cause r think she’s learnt | ^^o weeks holidays every' Indian band o f McMurry College
enough,”  retorted Emily’s mother' "o ven in the hell do you by Harold Lawrence Thomas, di- 
shortly. work ? rector. He will play a clarinet.

“ Why,”  exclaimed the visitor, f ~ f - f  Stone also made one of the
“ she’s only passed through two “ Do cats go to heaven, mother?" highest grades in the freshman 
classes yet.”  j  “ Why, no. They don’t have souls English placement tests and as a

“ Well, ain’t that enough?”  asked I ^bey could hardly be expected to result of his record has been das-
the woman. “ I dunno what eddi- i Fo to heaven.”  I sified in an honors course in Eng-
cation is cornin’ to. WTien I was I  “ Then where do the angels g e t : hsh by Miss Julia Luker, head of
young, if a gal understood the i the strings for their harps ? ”  , the department,
elements o f distraction, provision | “ Come, dear, it’s time for you to i
or repleneshin’ an’ the common ^  bed.”  j
dominator, an’ knew all the rivers |
and their obituaries, the provinces! The butcher was surprised when' 
and the umpires, she was reckoned * young woman entered and asked

WOMAN ASLEEP SEVEN
MONTHS IMPROVES

KANSAS CITY— Missouri’s en
cephalitic sleeper, Mrs. George A. 
Chandler, crept closer to wakeful
ness Friday, but remained far from 
the healthy, normal person she ap
peared before she was stricken 
here seven months ago.

Her physicians said Mrs. Chand
ler, wife of a Kansas City land
scape artist and florist, was “ show
ing continued signs of improve
ment,”  but declined to elaborate.

FAIM HOMES EXPECT

4< ;U

OF THE

M a y t a g

•  M aytag  was the first waaher 
to be equipped with gasoline 
power. Because o f its leader
ship in both fa r m  and city  
homea, the M aytag  owner ex
pects more o f it than she would 
o f an ordinary washer —  and 
she is never disappointed.

9  Only the Maytag hat a ooe-ptece 
rast-aluminum tub, tbe Roller Water 
Remover, the Gyratator waaking 
■rtioo tMiginated and perfected by 
Maytag, and a aoore o f  other (aa- 
turca whtefa result in quicker, easier, 
cleaner washingt.

acT IT BOW SBO savB Maar r
Maytag prieet rrprearnt real value 
(ter dollar and finer Msytags were 
never built.

TNI asiO U B I HUtn-IIOTOB 
ia Maytag built—a masterpieee o f  
simplicity and fine coostmetion — 
built fur the woman to operate.

Elmlrlt mM tfar I ■ wa* .

McClay Furniture 
Store

BUBSCBIBB FOB.THB ADVOCATB

“ Everything For The Home” 
Phone 2 Artcoia, N. M.

T H E  M A Y T A G  C O m P A N

' ANUT AC lUR I RS Naw
Fouadad 1091

Prospects of another European war have made a better market^ 
outlook both on farm products and potash. If it were not for th e' 
fact that Europe owes us for the last war, we might be inclined | 
to get excited over the outlook. .As the situation stands, the national i 
government ought to adopt the same policy paper houses have 
with some newspapers, send out the stuff COD with a reminder 
we would like to have our money for the last war.

The Rev. Father Coughlin, the raving radio priest, has not 
stopped telling the country what is wrong with it. The only trouble 
he comes out with a new scheme every few weeks. Now he is said 
to be organizing labor unions and has adopted a high-sounding 
slogan. If he is as erratic on his work as a sky pilot, we don’t see 
how he could get very far as he would be coming out every few 
weeks with a new plan to get to heaven.

to have eddication enough to see 
her through.”

t  t  T
The average fellow regards the 

ravings of the congressmen in the 
national capitol as innocent “ bull,”  
but if he alone paid the bill his 
attitude might be different It is 
said the last issue o f the Con
gressional Record will cost the 
taxpayers $771,750 and contains 
lots of imaginary speeches that I

to have twenty-five pounds of beef 
cut o ff in one piece. |

“ Do you wish to take it with 
you or have it delivered?” he 
asked.

“ Oh,” she said blushing, “ I didn’t ' 
want to buy it. I just wanted to 
see what it looked like in a lump. 
You see my husband says I have 
lost twenty-five pounds.”  

t-t-T
The question is if Mr. Noe was

were never made. In this case you nominated governor of Louisiana,

The other day a fellow passed up Main street at sixty miles per 
hour, ran about 200 yards and turned. Apparently he was just 
motoring. Some time we would like to hear an explanation of the 
hurry in police court.

When we think of high priced pork we think of the pigs destroyed 
by the A A A  some time ago that would have been hogs now.

Many refuse to join public movements because they’d rather 
remain on the sidelines and criticize.

Just when you think you can make both ends meet, somebody 
moves the end.

What father would like most to get out of his new car is the rest 
of the family.

would he develop into a yes man.
t - t - t

Here’s to the drug store cowboy! 
He’s a man and a half.
He throws the bull,
He punches the cow.
And keeps an eye on the calf!

She: “ And when he locked the 
door, took o ff his coat, and turned 
out the light, I though I’d better

Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday— and all 
ia well.

A  fish never gets caught by keeping his mouth shut.

pay for the hot air, but you don’t 
know it.

t-t-t
A newspaper man wants to know 

if we reckon Huey Long can start 
a filibuster where he went. Our 
opinion is the bouncers are too 
tough.

Cottonwood 9-22-35.
Dear Chisling Ed: ,

I have a little pet bear. What j  guard.’̂
shan’t I feed him on ?

A READER.
Answer: Don’t give him green 

com, green watermelons or frijole 
beans. They have the same effect 
on bears as green apples does on 
boys, only frijole beans have been 
known to be fatal.

t - t - t  I
A young man working for a j 

Hebrew merchant asked for a I 
raise. Tlie Hebrew got out his i 
pencil and paper and began t o ' 
figure there are 366 days in a '
ye»r—you work eight hours a day. 1 PALACE DRUG STORE

Gas Station Man:
O il?”

Fresh Freshman: “ Fine, 
yo’ all ? ”

How’s your

How’s 1

Constipatloa
H  aaaMtpalBM amama wm ^

A O L E  R I K A

If you must us a hammer— build a house.

REGISTRATION NEAR
146G AT UNIVERSITY

ALBUQUERQUE—  Registration 
at the Univeraity of New Mexico, 
which opened its fall term Septem
ber 16, will near the 1,400 mark 
for the first semester, if predic
tions of the registrar's office are 
realised.

1313 PROJECTS SUBMITTED

SANTA FE— WPA officials an
nounced Monday that 1,313 proj
ects have been submitted to Wash
ington asking for $20,031,707.87 
federal funds and two and a quar
ter million dollars in sponsored 
funds.

C O A L - —
For your winter needs, at no advance in price. 
We have the New Mexico Dawson Nut, the 
Colorado Lump and the Colorado Nut Coal.

FEED
FLOUR E. B. BULLOCK COAL

SEEDS
“On the Comer 23 Years”

Security Safety

The Most Powerful 
Driving Force

—in business is individual
initiative

There is no substitute for the ambition and deter
mination of men to achieve success for themselves 
and their families. From these personal qualities 
spring the steadfast purposes which have for gen
erations kept the United States far out in front in 
the march o f progress. They have created in Amer
ica the greatest industrial and commercial systems 
in history.

Individual initiative has been the creative force in 
all successful enterprises that compose these sys
tems, whether modest local concerns or large-scale 
corporations.

It is the primary function o f banking to lend 
financial cooperaton to sound, progressive business 
men. It is the obligation and pleasure of this bank 
to supply this cooperation in the business life o f this 
community.

First National Bank
Artesia, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. F. & A. M.
Meets Third Thursday' 
Night of Each Month.

^  Visiting members invited 
to attend these meetings.

Professional Cards

You are invited to join the 
ARTESIA MUNIOPAL BAND

Rehearsal every Monday 7:30 p. m. 
Central School Auditorium 

C. W. BARTLETT, Director

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public

ARTESIA, N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Rear! Estate, Insurance 
Rentals and Abstracts.
Artesia, New Mexico

Dr. C. L. Womack
Practice of

Surgery aad Mediciae 
Office 300—PHONES—Ree. 801 

Haley Buildin, Artesia, N. M.

J. J. CLARKE, JR.
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

H. A. STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at 323 West Main St. 

Office 67—PHONES—Ree. 217

Health For You
DR. W. B. HUCKABEB 

CHIROPRACTOR 
la Arteeia 1 to 5 p. ai. Taes. 4  Prl. 

Office—
Felkaer Reoaie

QUICK WAY 
LINES

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Insured

Phones:
Artesie 86— Roswell 23

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD, N. MEX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right
We Are Bonded
LET US DO TO U a 
AB8TRA(rr WORK

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain itoek. 
—The Advocate.
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f LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO: 
^  TO: E. L. Humphreys, impleaded 

with the following names De
fendants: Ella B. Humphreys, 
E. F. Wallace, O. M. Fairchilds 
and Bertha P. Fairchilds, and 
any Unknown Persons, and if 
dead, their .heirs, if any, against 
whom substituted service is 
hereby sought to be obtained: 
You, and each of you, are hereby 

notifieid that there is a suit pend
ing against you in the District 
Court of Eddy County, New Mex
ico, which suit is Numbered 
on the Docket of the said Court; 
That the Objects of said suit are 
to obtain and determine the rights 
o f you and each of you in and 
to the following described prop
erty in Eddy County, New Mexico, 
to-wit:

Fairchild Tracts No. 107, 733, 
734, 736, 765 and 766; and 
The South Half of the North
east Quarter o f the Northwest 
Quarter (S H N E ^ N W ^ ) and 
^utheast Quarter o f the 
Northwest Quarter (SE '4 
N W ^ ) Section 7, Twp. 20 S.,
R. 26 E., N. M. P. M.
All o f Blocks 1, 2 and 3 o f the 
Original Town of Lakewood, 
Eddy County, New Mexico.
Lot 6, Block 8; Lot 3, Block 
42; Lot 3, Block 60; Lot 6, 
Block 64; Lot 6, Block 70, 
Fairchilds Addition to Lake- 
wood, New Mexico.
Southeast Quarter o f the 
Northwest Quarter (SE% 
N W H ) Section 26, Twp. 18 S., 
Range 26 East, N. 61. P. M. 
Fairchild Tract Number 226 
in Section 1, Twp. 18 S., R.
26 E., and Tracts 286, 286 
and 292 in Section 2, Twp. 18
S. , R. 26 E., Eddy County,

\  New Mexico.
Together with all Water 
Rights attached and appurten
ant thereto.

To bar and forever estop you and 
each o f you from having or claim- 

f  i ^  any lien upon, or any right or 
'  title to the premises adverse to the 

Plaintiff, and to quiet and forever 
set at rest the PlaintifCs Title 
thereto.

You are further notified that 
unless you enter your appearance 
in said Cause on or before the 
22nd day of November, 1936, 
Judgment will be taken against 
you by default; and that J. B. 
Atkeson, whose address is Artesia, 
New Mexico, is the Attorney for 
the Plaintiff.

WITNESS my hand on this the 
26th day of September, 1935.

R. A. WILCOX.
County Clerk. 

(SEAL) 39-4t

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Eddy County Board of 
Education will receive at the office 
o f the County Superintendent up 
to 6 P. M., (October 14, 1935, bids 1 
for the Construction of:

A one-room addition to the 
Cottonwood School building, Dist. 
No, 27,

A two-room addition to the Lov
ing School building, Dist. No. 10.

Specifications covering same will 
be available at the office of the 
County Superintendent, after 12 
noon, September 26, 1935.

EDDY COUNTY BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

WALTER CRAFT,
Presdent.

ATTEST:
G. R. SPENCER.

Secretary. .39-4t

Farmers Can Now 
Save 75 Percent 
On Tire Purchases

“ Farm prices have advanced so 
rapidly in the last two years, as 
compared to tire prices, that the 
farmer today in terms of his own 
commodities can buy a new U. S. 
Royal at a saving ranging as high 
as 76 per cent.”

This announcement was made 
today by Dunn’s Garage, local U. 
S. Tire dealer. Mr. Dunn said that 
the United States Rubber Com
pany had just completed a survey 
which revealed the advantageous 
buying position which farmers are 
now enjoying.

“ Why, only two years ago it 
took 282 pounds of hogs to buy a 
4.76 X 19 U. S. Royal, one of our 
most popular sixes,”  said Mr. Dunn. 
“ Today only 103.4 pounds are 
needed. The same thing goes for 
wheat. Two years ago I would 
have insisted on 24.4 bushels of 
wheat for that tire. Now 9.3 bush
els will finance the deal.

“ The buyer in 1933 needed 206.4 
pounds of cattle, now 120.4 pounds; 
41 bushels of com, now 9.7; 143 
pounds o f cotton, now 68.3; 642 
pounds of milk, now 660; 73.3 
pounds of tobacco, now 38.5; 2,040 
pounds of hay, now 1,100; 12 bush
els o f apples, now 7.2.”

Practically every farm commod
ity has increased in price suffic
iently to provide a tire bargain for 
the farmer today, Mr. Dunn said. 
Regarding the need for new tires 
at this time, Mr. Dunn continued:

“ Everyone knows that tire pur
chases, like everything else, have 
been put o ff  in the last few years 
on account of financial conditions, 
generally and individually. The 
result is that at least one of 
every three cars on the street 
today is running on one or more 
tires which have been worn smooth. 
It is hardly necessary to point out 
that the smooth tire constitutes a 
great danger to both the passeng
ers o f the car and to other motor
ists on the highway.

“ This danger should be given 
special consideration just at this 
time, for records show that more

Lindbergh Lands 
With Scientist At 

Roswell Sunday
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, ac

companied by Harry F. Guggen
heim, diplomat and benefactor of 
scientific aeronautical research, 
arrived in Roswell late Sunday by 
plane for a visit with Dr. R. H 
Goddard, famous rocket scientist, 
who has beep conducting experi 
ments near this city.

The visitors, whose arrival at 
Roswell was a complete surprise, 
landed at 3:30 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon in a private ship piloted 
by Col. Lindbergh.

Although maintaining his usual 
reticence concerning his plans, the 
famous flier announced through 
Dr. Goddard he would remain in 
Rswell a short time.

This is the second visit of the 
famous flier to Roswell since Dr. 
Goddard, who is working under a 
money grant from the Daniel and 
Florence Guggenheim Foundations, 
established himself in Roswell in 
September, 1934.

Col. Lindbergh is a member of 
the board o f control o f the foun
dation which acts in a supervisory 
capacity.

Guggenheim, who served with 
the naval aviation corps during the 
World War and holds the rank of 
lieutenant commander, was presi
dent of the Daniel Guggenheim 
fund for the promotion of aeron
autics which terminated in 1930.

Previously Dr. Goddard, who has 
been termed the foremost rocket 
scientist in the United States, de
scribed the main object of his ex
periments to “ to send up recording 
instruments on rockets to a great 
height— theoretically to exceed the 
height attained by a balloon.”

The rocket used by Dr. Goddard 
is twelve feet long and about two 
feet in diameter, and although he 
has fired the projectile at various 
times the results have never been 
made public.

Dr. Goddard said his main work 
during this year of study at his 
specially equipped laboratory about 
six miles east of Roswell would be 
to develop a stabilizer which would 
guide the angle of the rocket’s 
flight from the earth.

That the work of Dr. Robert H. 
Goddard, noted stratosphere rocket 
experimenter will continue in this 
vicinity was made certain Tuesday 
by the announcement of Harry F, 
Guggenheim, former Ambassador 
to Cuba, who is visiting Dr. God 
dard. that due to the successful 
results obtained thus far in the 
experiments, the Daniel and Flor 
ence Guggenheim Foundation would 
continue to finance the work.

In making this announcement, 
Mr. Guggenheim declared that the 
flying colonel had interested his 
father, the late Daniel Guggenheim 
and himself in the scientific en
deavor in 1929. “ Since that time. 
Dr. Goddard has carried out more 
than thirty actual flights with 
rockets, using liquid oxygen and 
gasoline for fuel,” he explained.

It was also understood Tuesday 
the two noted visitors would re 
main in Roswell for a short while 
conferring with Dr. Goddard with 
reference to his experiment. No 
announcement was made as to 
when the rocket Dr. Goddard is 
working on would be fired into the 
stratosphere.

REMODELS HOME

R. G. Knoedler has remodeled 
and made extensive alterations to 
his residence on his farm, four 
miles south of town. 'The new 
building contains six rooms and 
bath room. Workmen will soon be 
stuccoing the exterior of the resi
dence.

auto accidents occur in the fall 
season than in any other period 
of the year. In 1934, for example, 
there were 10,700 fatal accidents 
in the fall, as compared to 9,000 
in the summer. 8,600 in the winter, 
and 7,700 in the spring.

“ With the farmer enjoying com
parative prosperity today, there is 
no reason for him to gamble with 
his life on old, unsafe tires. He 
is in a position to buy, and a 
bargain awaits him.”

School Days
’The sudden change from 

vacation leisure to the men
tally and physically active 
life o f schools is bound to 
be a strain on children. Safe
guard their precious health 
and energy by giving them 
plenty of pure, good milk. A 
glass at every meal is not 
too much. Milk of guaranteed 
purity is a child’s finest food. 
It is quickly turned into 
energy, and contains every 
important food element in 
healthful proportions.

Artesia Dairy
Arteaia, N. M.

Hope Items
Frances Johnson, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Wilkins of 
Roswell returned to their home 
Sunday after having spent several 
days here visiting and attending 
to business.

Tom Plowman, who is with the 
U. S. Navy, arrived here the first 
of the week and is spending sev
eral days visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Plowman.

C. A. Buchanan and son. Tommy, 
returned Friday from Lubbock and 
Post, Texas, where they went to 
take Mr. Buchanan’s father, who 
has been visiting him here several 
weeks, to his home and to visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prude re
turned to Bullice ranch Monday 
after having spent the week-end in 
Hope and Artesia visiting. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Prude accompanied 
them to their ranch and will spend 
several days there visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis of 
Bisbee, Arizona, left Thursday for 
Phoenix, Arizona, after spending 
a few days here visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Lewis, and 
his brother, John Lewis. They 
were accompanied to Phoenix by 
.Mrs. Lewis who will visit her son, 
Benett Lewis, who is seriously ill.

Mrs. J. W. Reed, Mrs. Oliver 
Scoggin, Mrs. Frank Curry and 
Mrs. E. A. Traylor entertained at 
the home o f Mrs. Traylor Wednes
day afternoon with a surprise | 
miscellaneous shower honoring; 
Mrs. Merel Ogle. Mrs. Ogle re-1 
ceived many beautiful gifts. R e-! 
freshments of punch and tea cakes 
were served to the guests.

Mrs. Bryant Williams and Miss 
Frances Johnson were joint host
esses Saturday afternoon when 
they entertained at the home of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. N. L. 
Johnson, with a miscellaneous 
shower honoring Mrs. Rex Seeley. 
Miss Dorothy Clark, an accomp
lished pianist, furnished music \ 
during the social hour. As the; 
guests arrived they registered in ' 
a “ Bride’s Book,”  presented to; 
Mrs. Seeley by Mrs. Anderson I 
Young. A basket of gifts carried I 
by Marynett Gordon and Fid! 
Hamell, both holding small um-1 
brellas over their heads, was I 
presented to the bride. Following! 
the presentation o f the gifts, re- j  
freshments of cake and chocolate 
were served to the guests.

Find Old Cave
John Prude, rancher, and his | 

son-in-law. Bob Means, were riding 
over the range a few days ago on 
Mr. Prude’s ranch at Bullice 
Springs when they noticed some 
rocks which seemed to have been 
piled as a breast-work in front of 
a small cave. Upon investigating 
they found that the cave had been  ̂
inhabited years ago. It was es -. 
timated to be large enough for two| 
beds and a fire. The smoked walls \ 
and ceiling showed that ta fire had' 
been used. About thirty feet from ; 
the mouth of the cave, under the ’ 
cliff, another pile of rocks at
tracted the men’s attention. D ig -: 
ging into the rocks they found \ 
sixty-four six shooter cartriges, 
two different kinds, two hundred: 
and four Winchester cartriges,' 
three different kinds, most o f them | 
rim-fire and the rest were center-i 
fire, twenty-five pieces of tobacco,' 
“ Purity” brand, four boxes of re-1 
loading caps, one pint can o f | 
powder, one bread pan, one horse i 
shoe nail, “ old timer,”  a hand full | 
of sulphur matches and several! 
lead bullets and empty shells and, 
a small bag of shot, all in on e ' 
three-gallon bucket. This was all | 
bedded in grass and the date on | 
these caps was 1874 and the name' 
of the powder was “ Dupont Super-1 
fine, H. F. Powder.”  All of these | 
supplies were well preserved. Thej

8 Hundred Million 
In WPA Funds Are 
Ready For Work

WASHINGTON —  The Works 
Progress Administration’s cash 
register Monday rang up an addi
tional eight hundred million dol
lars intended to stimulate its drag
ging campaign to transfer three 
and a half million individuals from 
the dole to jobs by November 1.

One of the first official acts of 
the president upon returning to 
the capital from Hyde Park, New 
York, was to add this sum to the 
nine hundred million dollars set 
aside in the work-relief act for 
loans or grants on non-federal 
works projects.

WPA officials said broad cuts in 
funds for such activities as high
way construction, grade crossing 
elimination, and rural rehabilita
tion and electrification would be 
necessary to obtain the eight hun
dred million dollars.

But no authoritative predictions 
were ventured on just where the 
curtailments would fall.

The president’s executive order 
boosting the total for WPA loans 
or grants to one billion seven hun
dred million dollars was based on 
a provision in the four billion eight 
hundred million dollar works act 
allowing him to use twenty per 
cent of the total to increase any 
individual appropriation “ if he 
finds it necessary” to effectuate 
purposes o f the act.

With only 936,000 persons moved 
from relief rolls to payrolls at the 
close of last week, WPA faced the 
gigantic task o f creating an aver
age of more than 64,000 jobs daily 
to reach the November goal.

No new reports o f progress of 
the drive were expected before to
day. Officials said, however, they 
expected a big bulge in new jobs 
to come in about a fortnight, as 
projects were being lined up rapid
ly and materials brought to project 
sites.

Another branch o f the works 
program, relied on by officials to 
provide directly and indirectly 
around 300,000 jobs in the next 
year, was virtually ready to get 
under way. Secretary Ickes told a 
gathering of all state public works 
administrators that a new list of 
PWA projects were ready Monday 
night to lay before the president.

PWA will get only two hundred 
million dollars more for new proj
ects under the revised set-up. 
Ickes said, however, that the list 
which probably will be announced

TELLS OF BOY SCOUT WORK

Prudes have owned and lived on 
this ranch since 1899 and know 
that no one has been there since 
that time and think this cave had 
been inhabited years before that.

WANTED—
A Few Reliable Young Men 
by National Organization
Must be now employed, have 
foresight, fair education, 
mechanical inclinations, and 
be willing to train in spare 
time or evenings to qualify 
as INSTALLATION and 
SERVICE experts on all 
types o f Electric Refriger
ators and Air Conditioning 
equipment. For interview 
write, giving age and present 
occupation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING 

INSTITUTE
Box 551, Beverly Hills, Calif.

P. V. Thorson o f Roswell, area 
Boy Scout executive, and Louis 
Fay, also o f Roswell, gave inter
esting talks on the Boy Scout 
movement at the luncheon pro
gram of the Artesia Rotary club 
Tuesday noon. Mr. Fay, who has 
been connected with the organiza
tion of troops among the Mexicans 
of Roswell, told o f the work ac
complished in that vicinity and of 
the difficulties encountered in or
ganizing and maintaining troops 
among the Mexicans. He said the 
possibilities were good of organiz
ing a Scout troop among the local 
Mexicans.

Mr. Thorson, area executive, 
gave a brief history of the Scout 
movement in the area and supplied 
some interesting information with 
reference to the possibilities here. 
He said the Scout movement was 
started in eastern New Mexico 
about twelve years ago and that 
now the Scouts number about 
1,000, in addition to 1.36 Cubs. He 
said his work was essentially in a 
rural territory and the big problem 
was serving the scattered area in 
an effort to maintain the same 
standard as in the populated east
ern areas.

He said every year 1,160 boys in 
the area out of a population of 
approximately 105,000 people, be
come of Scout age and it is the 
Scout official’s job to interest as 
many boys as possible. A program 
for the boys of Cub age from 9 
to 12 (under Scout age) has also 
been inaugurated.

Visitors at the luncheon in
cluded: J. R. Ogden of Loving, 
Flay Austin, Herb Smyrl, Louis 
Fay and P. V. Thorson, all of 
Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Linell left 
for their home at El Reno, Okla
homa, Tuesday, after a few days 
visit here with his brother, F. A. 
Linell and Mrs. Linell and other 
relatives.

O C O T I L L O
A L W A Y S  C O O L  A N D  C O M F O R T A B L E

0

FRI. B A R G A I N
5c DAY 16c

SEPT. JOE E. BROWN

11
“ALIBI /K E ”

Also “ LAW OF THE W ILD”

SAT. JOHN \SAYNE

SEPT.
IN

“DESERT TRAIL^
28 Continuous Show 2:30 to 11:00

SUN.
MON.

ONE OF THE BEST! 
Jimmy Cagney

Pat O’Brien
SEPT. ‘TH E  IRISH IN US”

29-30
It’s Grand Comedy, Folks! 

Also News— Novelty

in about a week, would be suffic
ient for several thousand develop
ments spread equitably among all 
the states.

December 15 Deadline Set
All the new projects must be 

under contract by December 15, 
and finished a year later, Ickes 
asserted PWA would be more 
“ ruthless”  than ever before in 
withdrawing allotments to projects 
whose sponsors were not able to 
meet the requirements o f speed.

A report that 9,000 men will 
leave the Civilian Conservation 
Corps next week to take jobs in 
industry was given to President 
Roosevelt by Robert Fechner, 
director.

NOVEL WAY OF
FIGHTING WORMS

A farmer over in the Las Cruces 
area adopted a novel way o f fight
ing the worms in his cotton field 
this year, according to a story 
related here. This farmer planted 
a row of Indian com around his 
entire cotton patch. The com  
planted on the outer edge o f the 
cotton served a useful purpose in 
that it told him when the army 
worms were coming in to eat his 
cotton and also told him when to 
start spraying his cotton.

Woodstock Typewriter! for tale 
at The Advocate.

•&n sdte-5ure- convenient
MARRIACE 
HY6IENE

Ŝi
• ¥¥r$f C.«̂ r m
lefiewleFectsIwllerHe  ̂Wmrm

M.tNN DRUG CO.
.Artesia. N. M.

Protect against winter 

colds and discomforts

tvith

GAS HEAT
Colds and discomforts are partners. One gets 
you down and the other jumps on you. Your 
best winter protection against both is the steady 
even heat you get with Natural Gas.

Come in and let us show you 
the latest Gas Heating Equip
ment for every home heating 
need. Easy terms.

Pecos VaUey Gas Co.
Phone 50 Phone SO

 ̂ * *

ARTESIA* NEW MEXICO

SCIENCE HAS DISCOVERED
Means To Aid the Eyes of Hath the Student

and the Adult
And Make Reading A Pleasure!

New lamps are available in the floor, the table and the 
bracket type. These lamps are designed to spread the light 
and eliminate the glare.

Many of these new type lamps have been sold in Artesia and the sur
rounding communities and they are giving satisfaction because they 
are supplying the exact amount of light needed.
Another important thing connected with your lighting problem is the 
use of the right size bulb in the right socket. The student, your friends 
around the bridge table, the house guest who likes to read in bed, can 
be made comfortable or uncomfortable by the size of the bulb used.

Protect the eyes of both your guests and your family. Follow these 
simple rules. Don’t risk eyestrain when good light costs so little.

1. BRIDGE: Old fashioned bridge lamps do not provide adequate light for cards. 
Ideal for bridge is the new indirect lamp with a 2-filament bulb that uses either 
100, 2(>0, or a total of 300 watts.
2. READING LAMPS: Use one 100-watt lamp, or two 60's, or three 40’s— depending 
upon the number of sockets.
3. WALL BRACKETS: 15 to 25 watts for decorative lighting. 60 watts on each 
side of the bathroom or dressing table mirror. For kitchen, 40 to 60 watte.
4. ALL BULBS SHOULD BE SHADED to prevent glare. Shades should be light- 
colored inside and open at the top to throw light to the ceiling.

Southwestern Public Service Co.

LET US DEMONSTRATE
How 3C new Westinghouse Electric Roaster can cut your time in the 
kitchen. A whole meal can be cooked on this Roaster at a very low 
cost. We have a demonstration model. Let us show you.

RADIO THIS FALL AND WINTER
We are displaying two popular radio makes — the GE and the 

CROSLEY. These are the new all-steel-tube radios, containing all of 
the latest features in radio manufacture.

Richards Electric Shop
Phone 42W
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LOVELY LUNCHEON

COMPLIMENTS BRIDES

c t i v i t i e s
fV

MISSIONARY SOCIETIES f

The literary mcetinir of the 
Methodiat Miuionory Society was 
held at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Wilson, Thursday afternoon, with 
Mrs. R. O. Cowan os co-hostess. 
About twenty-five members were 
present.

The meeting opened with Mrs. 
George Frisch, president, in the 
diair, and sentence prayers by 
such. Mrs. E. B. Bullock read a 
letter from the community house 
in El Paso, expressing thanks for 
the aid receiv^ from this auxil
iary. Mrs. Ann Kinder, public 
adtool health nurse, was allowed 
$6.00 cosh which is to be matched 
by the state in same value for cor
rective work o f school children. A 
committee was appointed to solicit 
second-hand school books which 
might be in the homes of Methodist 
diurch people; these books to be 
placed in tee hands o f the prin- 
dpols of the two grade schools to 
be loaned to children who do not 
have books. Cosh donations will 
also be accepted by this committee.

The devotionols were lead by 
Mrs. Frisch and Mrs. John McCann 
was assisted by several o f the 
members in presenting on interest
ing Mission study on Korea.

A salad coarse with hot choc
olate was served by the hostesses 
during a social hour which followed 
the lesson.

Mrs. J. K. Wallingford and Mrs. 
C. J. Dexter entertained at the 
Dexter apartment at the Artesia 
hotel Wednesday with a lovely one 
o’clock luncheon, complimenting 
Mrs. Herman Terry, who before 
her recent marriage was Miss 
Ruth Bigler, and Mrs. T. C. 'Wil
liams, a recent southern bride, and 
a cousin o f Mrs. Wallingford.

Georgeous fall roses and multi
colored sennios were used in dec
orating the Dexter home. Guests 

I were seated at three quartet tables 
I whch were beautifully laid and 
{centered with small vases o f sweet 
. scented roses. The delicious menu 
was served in three courses. Each 

; guest brought her knitting and the 
afternoon was spent visiting while 

The Past President’s Parley will they plied stitches, 
meet with Mrs. Albert Richards for . Those sharing this compliment 
luncheon at 12:00 o’clock. ; with the honorees were: Mmes.

_  _  . , , . . ! Carl Bildstone, Malcolm Mitchell,
The Rebekah anniversary picnic Whitson, Earl Bigler. L.

hM been post^ned on acwunt o f p Raymond Bartlett. J. S.
the death o f Mrs. W es Oliver. Preston Hare. Van P. Welch.

BOt)K CLUB WITH MRS. BAIRD

Social Calendar
TELEPHONE 99

The opening meeting of the Book 
club at the close o f the summer 
vacation was held at the home of 
Mrs. N. M. Baird, Wednesday af
ternoon with nine members pres
ent.

Mrs. J. B. Atkeson was elected 
secretary to fill the vacancy made 
by the resignation o f Mrs. Leslie 
Martin. Mrs. H. A. Stroup, chair
man of the club, presided.

' At this first meeting items of 
interest were given by each mem
ber present with discussions fol
lowing each. The next meeting 
will be held on the second 'Wednes
day of October at the home of 
Mrs. Carl Bildstone, the review 
will be given by Mrs. Stroup.

FRIDAY

TUESDAY
The Idlewhiles Bridge club post- \ 

poned indefinitely.

j Wendell Welch, Katherine Archer 
' and Miss Phoebe Welch.

BRIDGE OF THE MONTH

WEDNESDAY
'The W’oman’s club meets at the I 

club house at 2:30 p. m., there w ill, 
be an out-of-town guest speaker. |

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our many friends who 
so kindly assisted at the time o f 
the death of our husband and 
father. Also for the beautiful 
floral offerings.

Mrs. A. L. Terpening, J. Henry 
Terpening and family, Hester Ter
pening and family. 39-ltp

THURSDAY (NEXT WEEK)

Mrs. Henry Caudle entertained 
members of the Bridge o f the 
Month club at the Artesia hotel 
Friday. This was the first meeting I. 
of the club after the summer vaca-: 
tion.

Club members present w ere :!, 
The Baptist W. M. U. will meet i Mmes. Howard I^Tiitson, Herman'; 

at the church at 2:30 p. m. i  Terry, Malcolm Mitchell, Van P.j
- Welch, Earl Bigler, and two sub- [. 
I stituting guests, Mmes. J. K. Wol- | i 
lingford and Glenn Booker. | j

Luncheon was served in the''

Box Stationery— ARTESIAN Bond 
—Advocate.

INFORMAL BRIDGE-
SHOWER HONORING BRIDE

Mrs. Van P. Welch and M rs.! p » " ^ S h o p  at one o clock and fol- 
Molcolm Mitchell very charmingly ^  ‘f*"'**
entertained with on informal

The Christian Woman’s Associa
tion held its regular monthly liter
ary meeting at the home o f Mrs. 
Bollard Spencer, Thursday after
noon. A large number o f the mem
bership were present.

Mrs. Ira R ^ r  was assisted by 
Mrs. Albert Richards and Mrs. 
Walter Graham in presenting the 
lesson study on “ Panl.”

The hostess served a delicious 
refreshment course.

bridge-shower Wednesday after
noon of lost week at the beautiful 
Spanish home of Mrs. Welch, 
honoring Mrs. Herman Terry, a 
recent bride.

Guests were seated at three 
tables for the games of contract 
in which Mrs. J. K. Wallingford 
was the winner o f high score prize.

prize and Mrs. Mitchell second 
high. Mmes. Bigler and Caudle 
are new members of the club.

ABNORMIS SAPIENS
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Members of the Abnormis Sap
iens Bridge club enjoyed their bi-

Mrs. G. R. Brainard entertained 
members o f the Presbyterian Mis
sionary Society at her farm home 
lost Thursday. Mrs. C. Russell was 
co-hostess.

Mrs. Carl Bildstone, consolation.: weekly session o f contract with 
At the conclusion o f the games, Mrs. J. M. Story, W’ednesday af- 
Mrs. Terry was presented with a i temoon.
lovely miscellaneous shower. j  Fall flowers decorated the spac- 

A dainty salad course was i ious living room where the games 
served by the hostesses at the were played. There were three 
close of the afternoon. The invited •ubstituting guests: Mmes. Frank 
guest list included only close friends I Smith, James Nellis and Perl 
of the bride: Mmes. J. K. Walling-1 Morris. Mrs. J. Hise Myers held 
ford, J. S. Ward, Howard WTiitson, | high score at the close of the 
Carl Bildstone, Preston Hare, games.
Wendell Welch. Henry Caudle, | Mrs. Story was assisted by her 
Lloyd Simon, Misses Edna Bui-1 young granddaughter and grand- 
lock, Jack Ward, Helen Bullock,' »on. Wanda and Lewis story. In 
Mrs. Poe W. Com o f Roswell and : serving a delicious refreshmentMiss Emma Clarke was assisted 

by Mrs. R. G. Knoedler and Mrs. I Mrs. Earl Bigler, mother of the j  course
William Linell in giving an inter
esting program on “ Challenging 
Facts in Foreign Missions.”

Light refreshments were served 
by the hostesses during the social 
hour which was observed at the 
close o f the program.

MRS. BOOKER HOSTESS
TO FORTNIGHTLY CLUB

Mrs. Glenn Booker entertained 
members o f the Fortnightly Bridge 
club at the Artesia hotel Tuesday.

Luncheon was served in two 
courses in the Coffee Shop from a 
long table decorated with bowls members

honoree.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

Styled Just 
For You

Our permanent waves are 
custom created, so os to 
emphasize your charm—con
sidering, of course, the latest 
trend in hair dress. We 
feature quality work at mod
erate prices.

<

Artesia Beauty i
Service

“For Ladies Who Core" 
PhMe 222

JOINT CLASS PICNIC
HELD FRIDAY EVENING,

o f beautiful cosmos and roses. A 
session o f contract followed on the 
mezzanine floor which was dec-

'The Senior and Junior classes o f , 
the local high school held a jo in t; 
class picnic at the Oasis lost Fri-1 
day evening. Members of the high j  
school faculty and their families 
were guests of the boys and girls . 
on this occasion.

Miss Lucille Forsyth, sponsor > 
of the Senior class and Miss Nilson 
and L. C. Reynolds, sponsors of 
the Junior class, assisted class 

in all arrangements,

MOW HE CAvCpuf thejpyrs
TO^EM

which were carried out in a sue- i 
cessful manner. There were about' 
eighty present to enjoy the weiners

orated with large floor baskets of | and marshmallows toasted over
I ' *dahlias. Mrs. William Linell held the open fires, 

high score at the conclusion of the 
games.

Mrs. Booker’s guests were:
Mmes. Lewis Story, William Linell,
Albert Richards, Frank Seale, J. B.

TO ADDRESS WOMAN’S CLUB

Dr. Lucinda de L. Templin, head 
of the Radford School for Girls 

Atkeson, John Lanning, Charlie' *''* Paso, Texas, is scheduled to 
Martin, C. R. Blocker, Howard' ‘ ddress a meeting o f the Artesia 
Williams. J. R. Attebery and Mrs. 1 Woman’s club here October 2nd,: 
Henry Caudle, a newly-elected i  ^*^***’ **'F 2:30 p. m., Mrs. I. L. i
member to fill the vacancy made i Spratt announced Tuesday. Her 
by the resignation of Mrs. I. L. •• “ Modem Interpretation of
Spratt.

P. E. O. MEETS

A delightful afternoon of visit
ing and reminiscence started 
Chapter J o ff  on its winter course 
o f meetings after a four-months 
vacation, Friday afternoon. The 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. Rex Wheatley and the mem
bers related their summer thrills, 
there being no formal program. 
The president, Mrs. V. L. Gates,

Education.”  Dr. Templin is said 
to be a very interesting speaker' 
and the public is invited to hear 
her. I

COTTONWOOD LADIES AID.

Mrs. W. H. Rambo was hostess | 
to the Cottonwood Ladies Aid last | 
Thursday afternoon with twelve | 
members present and two visitors.' 
A very interesting program was 
rendered. Mrs. E. P. Malone w as; 
in charge o f the program. Delic

Just • moment. Mother. 
We don’t mean spurs to 
mar furniture and floors, 
fo r  the row el on  these 
spurs is made o f  rubber 
instead o f steel, but that 
will make no difference to 
the children. Nothing will 
please them better than a 
pair o f these real Cowboy 
B oots. . .

$J.98 to $2*95

Peoples NercantSe Co.
who represcnt;d Chapter J, and K [he* '
o f Roswell, and L of Albuquerque, 
at the supreme convention re
cently held in Yellowstone Park, 
will give her formal report at the 
next meeting, which will be held 
at the ranch home of Mrs. T. R. 
Flint.

Sixteen members responded to 
roll call and the hostess served 
delicious refreshments.

“Where Price and Quality Meet”
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

PAST NOBLE GRAND CLUB

Mrs. C. M. Cole and Mrs. Hairy 
Whitner were co-hostesses in en
tertaining members of the Post 
Noble Grand club at the home of 
Mrs. Cole Friday evening.

Mrs. Ed Conner, chairman, pre
sided during the business session, 
which was followed by a social 
hour. Refreshments of ice cream 
and coke were served by the host
esses at the close o f the meeting.

Those present were Mmes. Nellie 
Cogdell, Beulah Jones, Mary Ab
bott. Effis Wingfield, C. Bert 
Smith, Walter Amstutz, George i 
Johnson, W. H. Cobble, Ed Conner, j  
D. Buckles, Misses Mary and Linns . 
McCaw, Msrill Bradley and Ella 
Bauslin. j

FOR AUTUMN COMFORT
Your home will take on new and richer beauty if a few carefully chosen 
pieces of new furniture are added . . .  why wait, with present prices so 
temptingly low? And terms so easy?

McCLAT rURNITDRE STORE
“Your Home Should Come First”

Exciting SILKS
Luxurious Satins and Taffetas in 
Glowing Pastels and High Colors for 
Smart Street and Evening Wear. 
Only—

Cocoanut Crepe, a new sport weave in rough silk with 
satin back in Green, Blue, Rust and Brown. A new 
quality Crepe for only—

9 Sc

RICORDA PRINTS
(Made and Guaranteed by A. B. C.)

A heary corded rayon suiting. Just the thing for fall 
w’ear, in all colors. A large variety of patterns for 
your selection, only—

Yard39c
WULSTED SUITING

(Another Guaranteed A. B. C. Product)
In plaids and novelty weaves. Has the finish of 
worsted but wears and tubs as a high quality cotton 
goods. Only—

3Sc

WOOLENS
54 inches wide, only—

Woolens hit a new high in fashion favor this season. . .  
and a glance over the rich colors and lovely textures in 
this group will tell you why. Plain suitings and novelty 
weaves to combine perfectly in smart suits. . .  coatings 
.. dress weights included too in unusual values at $1.95.

Novel Trimmings
Novelty Buttons and Buckles in shades to match above lOc 
woolens. Only— Card

Peoples Mercantile Co.
“Where Price and Quality Meet”

PHONE 73

♦—
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Classified
^ £R M S :— A rate o f ton cento per 
line will be charged for Claooiiied 
Ade for the firet insertion and 
five cents per iine thereafter. No 
ad accepted for less than 60#. 
An average of 6 words ordinarily 
constitute a line. Charges will 
b e  based on this average. Cash 
must accompany all ads sent by 
letter, otherwise Uiey will not be 
inserted.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two residences in 
good repair and in good location. 

Can be bought for small down 
payment, balance monthly install
ments. J. S. Ward. 22-tfc

FOR SALE: Mehodist church par
sonage property consisting of 

three lots, residence and double 
garage. Located comer Fifth and 
Richardson. See Dr. Stroup. 16-tfc

FOR SALE: Weaning pigs. Will 
Walden, Lake Arthur, N. M. 

38-2tp

FOR SALE: Long wheel base 1934 
V -8 Ford truck, practically new. 

Apply at Dunn’s Garage, Phone 64. 
36-4te

FOR SALE: Irrigated farm, 159 a 
in tract, 76 a under ditch, 20 a 

alfalfa; No. 12 Layne Bowler pump; 
43 h. p. International engine and all 
farm equipment, $8,000. Part terms.
«i’ . J. Reeves, Lovington, N. M. 

8-3tp

FOR SALE: Albert System clar
inets in case, $16. One dollar 

down, $1 a month. E. L. Harp, Box 
f ; l 8, Artesia, N. M. 39-3tc

FOR SALE: Majestic Radio, good 
condition, new tubes, reasonable 

price. Telephone 265. 39-2tc

FOR SALE: Two-horse electric 
motor. Artesia Advocate. 16-tf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Five-room furnished 
apartment, private bath. Mrs. 

O. R. Gable, 9th and Washington. 
S7-2tp

FOR RENT: 3-room modem house, 
close in for $10.40, water paid. If 

b u y . household furniture would 
consider time payment to reliable 
party. For appointment write Box 
193, City. 39-2tp

WANTED

WANTED: To do house work or 
will work in resturant or cafe. 

Apply to Mrs. Elsie Miller at 
Folkner Rooms. 39-ltp

New Brand Law 
Will Be Enforced

State brand laws are to be 
clamped on strictly, according to 
word received by Ed Toner, Eddy 
county brand inspector, from W. 
A. Naylor, secretary o f the cattle 
sanitary board of New Mexico.

Cows without pro|>er brands o f
fered for shipment are to be con
sidered as stray starting January 
1 and will be held until ownership 
is proven.

The following outlines bmnd 
laws:

Under the state law no one is 
allowed to use a brand unless it is 
placed on record and the brand 
must be used exactly as it is 
recorded and on the identical place 
on the animal where it is recorded 
to be used.

It is also a violation o f the law 
to sell any unbranded stock, so 
please notify all parties in your 
district who are using unrecorded 
brands or using brands different 
from the way they have them 
f o r d e d  that it is ordered by the 
Cattle Sanitary Board that on and 
after January 1, 1936, all cattle 
offered for shipment or movement 
in the state carrying brands not 
on record or branded differently 
from what they are recorded will 
be held as strays until they prove 
ownership and get a brand recorded 
to be u s^  on their stock. Persons 
refusing to get brands recorded or 
who are using unrecorded brands 
will be prosecuted under statutes 
made and provided for such.

If you will report to this office 
any parties you know o f who are 
using unrecorded brands we will 
notify them directly from this 
office o f what action will be taken 
on and after January 1.

You are instructed by the Cattle 
SaniUry Board to see that this 
brand law is enforced.

DIESEL— Men wanted to start im
mediate training in this vicinity 

to install, operate and service DIE
SEL ENGINES in power plants, 
^ c k s ,  tractors, etc. Consultation 
service and tools furnished. Write 
giving mechanical qualifications. 
Schoeck Diesel Training, Alton, 
Illinois. 39-ltp

A Community-School 
Fair To Be Given At 

Hagerman Tomorrow
A number of people from the 

various points in the valley plan 
to attend the Hagerman commun- 
ity-School fair to be given at Hag
erman tomorrow. The productive 
resources of the middle valley will 
be presented-at the fair as well as 
displays o f domestic art, cooking 
and canning to be seen at the 
school gymnasium.

Displays to be seen include the 
school farm products, the school 
livestock, the school poultry, the 
school domestic arts and home 
economics, the school cooking and 
canning, school manual training. 
School sports will also be seen dur
ing the fair. The community di
vision includes the community live
stock, the community farm pro
ducts, community domestic arts, 
community canning. A free pic
ture show will be shown at inter
vals during the day Friday at the 
Hagerman school auditorium. A 
dance at the gym in the evening 
will conclude the social event o f 
the fair.

J. B. Stapp, who has been as
sociated here in the practice of 
law with G. T. Watts for several 
months, has moved to Albuquer- 

_.que, it was announced last week. 
~ Mr. Watts will retain his office 

here, coming down from Roswell 
on iSiesdaya and Fridays.

Eddy County Farmer 
Diversifies Fanning 

Growing Beet Seed
J. R. Ogden o f Loving is the 

only Eddy county farmer to under
take the growing o f sugar beet 
seed on anything like an extensive 
scale. Starting about four years 
ago, Mr. Ogden has gradually in
creased the acreage to beet seed 
until last year he planted forty- 
five acres. He has recently planted 
for the 1936 seed crop. Plantings 
are usually made by September 
16th. He has a contract with a 
Colorado beet firm to use what 
seed he can produce.

Last June he harvested about 
1,000 pounds to the acre. The yield 
was cut due to curley top infesta
tions, but on a previous occasion 
he raised 1,700 pounds on a half 
acre. He said the only other beet 
seed growing in the valley was 
done on a small scale in and around 
Roswell. All told the beet acreage 
amounted to about 160 acres this 
year in the valley.

Mr. Ogden is growing beet seed 
because he believes they supply 
an opportunity for diversification. 
There is a demand for more acre
age in the valley, but up to the 
present time local farmers have 
taken little or no interest in the 
possibility.

Locals
W. A. Grice, resident o f the 

Lower Penasco community, was 
attending to business matters here 
Friday.

Mrs. Jim Berry expects to leave 
for Temple, Texas, Sunday where 
she will enter the Scott-White hos
pital for a major operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis G. Watson 
and Mrs. Mary McDonald returned 
Tuesday from a trip to the San 
Diego exposition and a visit with 
friends and relatives at Los An
geles, California.

Lake Arthur items
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

The home of Mrs. Mamie Walton 
is being remodeled this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Griffith are 
re-roofing their house this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Riddle spent | 
the week-end visiting friends in  ̂
Roswell. '

Sy Murphy from Clovis is work-1 
ing on the railroad section for a ! 
few weeks. |

Fred and Arvel Edington motor
ed to Mentone, Texas, last Friday 
afternoon cn business.

Warren B. Scott from Portales 
spent the week-end visiting with 
his brother, Ben B. Scott.

The Misses Mozelle Holden and 
Maggie Rue Taylor were in Lake 
Arthur visiting the school Monday.

Miss Hannah Gerard and her 
sister Jessie Mae visited their 
father in Dexter last Saturday.

Last Friday afternoon the high 
school softball team was defeated 
in a game by Hagerman, 10 to 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edington, 
who have been living near Men
tone, Texas, are now living in Lake 
Arthur.

Mrs. Ed MeWenie and son Fred 
arrived Sunday afternoon for a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Pate.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Bradley 
have finished moving to Portales 
where their daughter Gertrude is 
attending the Junior college.

The Epworth League o f the 
Methodist church plans to go to 
Roswell this coming Sunday to a 
Fifth Sunday League meeting.

Mrs. Dougle Downs has returned 
from Clovis where she has been 
with her husband who is in the 
hospital and is reported to be some 
better.

Last Sunday night a very in
teresting program was enjoyed at 
the Methodist church before the 
preaching services were held by 
the Rev. McGrew. The program 
was directed by Miss Emmarie 
Perce, who was assisted by the 
Epworth League.

The sopohomore class and their 
sponsor. Miss Eva Deering, enter
tained the high school students 
at a party given at the auditorium 
last Friday evening, initiating the 
freshmen. After a gay evening 
spent in playing games, refresh
ments o f sandwiches, potato chips, 
cookies and Ifoolade were served.

Mrs. J. R. Spence gave a stork 
shower for Mrs. Fried Edington 
last week. Those present were the 
Mmes. J. M. Jones, Lesley Elling
ton, Otto Dosier, Tom Derrick, 
John Turner, Lyle Moots, Mary H. 
Moots, Orin Smith, Roy Hammons, 
E. L. Cummins, Homer Ingle, L. T. 
Alexander, Roy Vermillion, Z. | 
Pate, Roy Buck, John Buck, and i 
Will Walden. Many lovely g ifts ' 
were received. Refreshments of 
cake and ice cream were served. I

G>rn-Hog Output
May Be Increased

WASHINGTON —  Some AAA 
quarters indicated yesterday that 
efforts may be made to increase 
hog production next year while at 
the same time curtailing com  
acreage.

This word was given as com - 
hog farmers representing thirty- 
four states converged on Wash
ington to discuss the 1936 adjust
ment program with AAA officials.

Technically, the hearing is to 
determine whether or not there 
should be a com-hog program next 
year. The farm administration will 
express its views to the farmers, 
and then receive their opinions on 
the need for an adjustment of pro- 
ducton next year.

The AAA amendments provided 
that a hearing must be held before 
an adjustment program can be 
placed into effect by the secretary 
o f agriculture. Hearings were held 
recently on proposed tobacco and 
rye programs.

A ten per cent reduction in com 
acreage and hog production was 
required under contracts this year, 
but AAA officials have maintained 
that almost no farmers were able 
to produce as much as ninety per 
cent of their base hog production. 
The production for 1932 and 1933 
was used as the base.

In Society

^ Local Cinnings^

Cotton picking scheduled to start 
this week in full blast has been 
delayed by the rains. Four o f the 
six gins serving this section have 
started the ginning season, while 
two in the upper area, the Cotton- 
wod gin and the Lake Arthur gin, 
have not started operations. A few 
bales have been stored in the 
cotton houses at the gin plans 
ready to be ginned. So far only 
thirteen bales have been ginned, 
according to tabulations compiled 
yesterday. The Artesia Farmers 
gin has ginned one bale; the As
sociation gin at Espuella, three; 
the Association gin at Artesia, 
five, and the Association gin at 
Atoka, four.

Some farmers will start picking 
again today if no additional rains 
fall.

Wanda Funk, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Kersey Funk, and War
ren Tidwell, Jr., son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren 'Tidwell, were ton
sillectomy patients here Tuesday 
morning.

MRS. EVANS HOSTESS TO
CONTRACT STUDY CLUB

Cotton Letter
(Courtesy Artesia Alfalfa Growers 

Association)

Mrs. L. P. Evans was hostess I 
in entertaining members of the I 
Contract Study club at the Artesia i 
hotel Tuesday afternoon.

One o’clock luncheon was en
joyed in the Coffee Shop. Games 
of contract were played in the 
lounge of the lobby. Mrs. Martin 
Yates, Jr., held high score at the 
conclusion of the games.

Mrs. Evans’ guests were: Mmes. 
Raymond Bartlett, Jeff Hightower, 
C. J. Dexter, Martin Yates, Jr., 
Earl Bigler, Jessie Morgan and 
A. T. Woods.

As to the market, trade during 
the past week has just about ab
sorbed the increased hedges. The 
market has held fairly steady. No 
doubt the threat of war has had 
much to do with the increased de
mand but the domestic demand is 
due largely to improved business

conditions and the further fact 
that wholesalers and retail estab
lishments are both very low on 
cotton goods.

We see but little chance o f a 
decided decline, at least below the 
10 cent level, and rather favor the 
long side. However this fact is 
not as important as the basis which 
should remain comparatively strong 
all season on Pecos valley high- 
grade staple cotton.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results

LEGION BARBECUE
AND DANCE TUESDAY

One of the enjoyable social af-1 
fairs of the season for members 
of the American Legion and the 
Auxiliary was the dance and bar- I 
becue given at the Legion hut 
Tuesday evening. Visitors w ere ' 
present from Hope, Lake Arthur, 
Cottonwood and Carlsbad. T he! 
barbecue served after the dance  ̂
was prepared by R. A. Wilcox of 
Carlsbad. i

PAST MATRON’S CLUB
WITH MRS. J. C. FLOORE

Mrs. J. C. Floore entertained 
members of the Past Matron’s club 
at her home Monday.

A stunt program followed the 
business session. A delicious re
freshment plate was served to the 
following members present: Mmes. 
J. M. Story, Jessie Morgan, S. E. 
Ferree, Arba Green, R. G. Knoed- 
ler, Jeff Hightower, and Mrs. 
Glasscock of Hope.

The Advocate is in receipt o f a 
letter from O. Sparschuh o f Lin- ' 
coin, Nebraska, who sends his r e - ! 
mittance for renewal of his sub- j 
scription. Mr. Sparschuh says busi
ness is much better in his vicinity | 
than last year.

USE
Rainbow Truck 

Lines, Inc,
FAST, DEPENDABLE 

MOTOR FREIGHT 
Franchised, Bonded, Insured 
Free Delivery and Pick-Up 

Service
Phone 64

Artesia Terminal 
DUNN’S GARAGE

20,000 To Be Employed 
On New Mexico WPA 

Projects November 1st
SANTA FE— With about 1,600 

persons now employed on state 
WPA projects, the state adminis
tration plans to find employment 
for 20,000 by November 1, State 
WPA Director Lea Rowland said 
Wednesday. Rowland said that De 
Baca, Luna, Lea and San Juan 
counties have had enough projects 
approved to care for their entire 
loads.

“ We’re going out o f the relief 
business by November 1 ,”  he said, 
adding that state machinery for 
direct relief is expected to be set 
up next month.

R E M E M B E R
Pistons, Pins, Rings and Gaskets for all kinds

of cars at

Dr. Loucks Garage Foae 66

Mrs. E. E. Coll and Miss Addie 
Coll have closed the (k>Il cabin on 
the Ruidoso for the season and re
turned to their home here. A lf 
Coll brought them back Monday.

Cotton Picker Sacks
9 f t —8 oz. on 29 and 32 inch base.

9 f t —10 oz. on 32 inch base.
10 f t  in both 8 and 10 oz.

12 f t  Four-in-one 10 oz. sacks.
Prices Right—First Quality

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn.

Mrs. Frank Wilson o f the Ck)t- 
tonwood community, underwent a 
major operation in a Carlsbad hos
pital Sunday. Her daughter, Mrs. 
H. C. Moorehead, and niece, Mrs. 
Reed McCall o f Vaughn, were 
driven down by Mr. Moorehead to 
be wtih her.

State ‘ Superintendent Rodgers 
and family drove down over the 
week-end from Santa Fe for a visit 
with Mrs. Rodgers’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Box, and Mrs. Rodgers’ 
sister, Mrs. A. L. Woelk and Mr. 
Woelk. Miss Helen Vera Funk, 
employed in Supt. Rodgers’ office, 
drove down with them to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Funk 
o f the Cottonwood.

Typewriters for rent— Advocate.

i '

C O M I N G
Dr, F, H. Terhaar

Foot Specialist
Will be in Artesia at the Nobby Cleaners, 

Saturday, September 28th, at 6:30 p. m.

Tell Him Your Foot Troubles!

The entire Pecos valley is pulling together this year to make the Eastern New Mexico 
State Fair the best in its history and we are broadcasting an appeal to you to come and bring 
the family. Not only will the exhibits this year be outstanding in many respects, but the 
entertainment and amusement features o f the Fair will far surpass anything ever attempted.

Those o f us who have made the Fair possible believe that you will find it educational 
and aside from this feature we feel sure you will enjoy your visit to Roswell and will enjoy 
meeting your friends and acquaintances here.

The undersigned merchants and business firms are anxious to serve you during yonr visit 
to the Fair. We hope that your stay will be pleasant and that you will find an occaaion to 
come not only once but many times during Fair week.

Katy’s Cafe 

Roswell Seed Co. 

Hunter & Son
Dry Goods, Ladies Ready-To-Wear 

aad Shoes

The Myers Co,
*n ie Machine Honse of the Pecos VaBey"

Central Hardware, Inc.
’The Best la Hardware”

For Fall 1935
A plettsing variety of all that’s new 

in Fl^E READY-TO-WEAR

COATS
In the best o f the newer materials 
and correct shades for fall. Luxu
rious fur trims and fine quality 
silk linings. Sizes 14 to 44.

PRICED—

$1^.75 to $2^75

SPORT COATS
C^alifomia Sport Coats in beautiful 
block plaids, both plain and fur 
trimmed styles. Fine grade all- 
wool fabrics and flattering new 
styles— Practical— Beautiful. The 
all-occasion coat

PRICED—

KNIT SWAGGER COATS
Of fine quality brushed wool. Just the thing for autumn days 
and makes a good-looking suit when worn with a wool skirt. 
Plaids and figured patterns in Brown, N aw . Rust, Green 
and Royal.

PRICED ONLY—

DRESSES

.50

OF BEAUTIFUL SILKS. Rough crepes. 
Novelty Weaves, Pebble Crepes and 
others. Authentic styles from America’s 
leading designers.
CLASSY JEANS — PETER PANS —  
MAX WIESENS and CAMPENS fam
ous half sizes.

PRICED—
$^,95 to

Sizes 14 to 284

Boucle Knit Suits
Entirely new and different. Knit of fine 
quality NON SAG BOUCLE Yam. Wine, 
Brown, Rust, New Purple, Navy and 
Royal Blue.

Sizes 14 to 20

PRICED—
0.7511

jK a te  Greenway Frocks
For the little Miss. Charming little frocks 
that will delight the heart o f every little 
lady. Newest styles for fall.

PRICED—

to ,,.9 5

BALDWIN’ S
Dry Goods—Ready-To-Wear—Men's Furnishings 

GOOD MERCHANDISE AT THE RIGHT PRICE
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C O M M ISSIO N E R S
PROCEEDINGS

plicationa, the Board deemed it 
advisable to postpone the appoint
ment, until personal interview
could be had with applicants.

heThere being no further business, 
the board adjourned, subject to 
call.

G. R. BRAINARD,
Chairman.

ATTEST:
R. A. WILCOX,

Clerk.

BE IT REMEMBERED THAT 
THE Board of County Commis
sioners of Eddy County, N. M., met 
in special session Friday, Septem
ber 6, 19S5.

Present and presiding:
G. R. Brainard, Chairman 
Joe Lusk, Commissioner, Dis

trict No. 1
L. B. James, Commissioner, Dis

trict No. S 
R. A. Wilcox, Clerk 
The meetin|{ was called for the 

purpose o f discussing the issuing
o f a ftw chise ‘ “ .'Hie P « ^  V*lley . September. 1938.
Gas C o m p ly  in the Town of | ^^ ^ e being present the follow- 
Loving, N. M., and rights of way . • r

machinery, for the term and in 
accordance with the conditions in 
the proposed lease, unto said 
County, a copy of said proposed

:ned andlease being hereto attacr
by reference incorporated in and 
made a part o f this Resolution;
and

Minutes of the regular session 
of the Board o f County Commis
sioners of Eddy County, held at 
Carlsbad, in the County of Eddy, 
at 9 o ’clock A. M., on the 16th

for the pipe line. 
Pe«The Pacos Valley Gm  Company 

as advised that it will be neces
sary for them to put up a $10,- 
000.00 bond and file the necesMry 
papers before further proceedings 
can be had.

There being no further business, 
the board adjourned, subject to 
call.

G. R. BRAINARD,
____  Chairman.

ATTEST:
R. A. WILCOX.

Clerk.

, ing, to-wit:
Mr. G. R. Brainard, Commis- 

I sioner and Chairman of the Board 
I Mr. L. B. James, Commissioner 
I Mr. Joe Lusk, Commissioner, and 

Mr. R. A. Wilcox, County Clerk 
and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Board 
of County Commissioners.

WHEREAS, the Board o f Coun
ty Commissioners, after careful 
examination o f said instrument, 
believe it to be to the best interests 
of Eddy County to enter into said 
lease contract,
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED: 

1. That the Board of County 
Commissioners of Eddy County, 
in regular session, at Carlsbad, on 
this 16th day o f September, 1936, 
does hereby authorise, direct and

WITNESS the signatures o f the 
Board of County Commissioners, 
this 16th day of September, 1935.

G. R. BRAINARD, 
JOE LUSK.
L. B. JAMES.

ATTEST:
R. A. WILCOX.

County Clerk.

approve the making and execution

BE IT REMEMBERED THAT 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM
MISSIONERS o f Eddy County 
met in special session Wednesday, 
September 11, 1936.

Present and presiding:
G. R. Brainard, Chairman 
Joe Lusk, Commissioner, Dis

trict No. 1
L. B. James, Commissioner, Dis

trict No. S
R. A. Wilcox, Clerk.
The Board met with Mr. Hol- 

linger, o f the A. A M. College, 
Las Crucca, N. M., for the purpose 
o f  discussing applications for 
County Agent, Eddy County, N. M. 

After considering several ap-

'Thereupon the meeting was pub
licly ca lM  to order bv Mr. G. R. 
Brainard, Chairman of the Board,
who announced that this was 
regular session of the Board of 
County Commissioners o f Eddy 
County, called and held as a public 
meeting for the purpose of con
sidering and dispatching all busi
ness which mignt properly come 
before the Board o f County Com- 
mssioners at this time.

Thereupon, Mr. G. R. Brainard, 
Commissioner, announced that he 
desired to read and propose for 
the consideration o f the Board of 

, County Commissioners, the follow- 
i ing Resolution, to-wit:
I “ WHERE.AS, the interests of 
Eddy County, New Mexico, require 
that there shall be available for 
the use o f the County authorities,
certain machinery and equipment

id! as hereinafter described, an<
WHEREAS. R. L. Harrison 

I Company, Inc., o f Albuquerque, 
; New Mexico, has proposed to lease 
j such necessary equipment and

said contract o f lease, in the 
form and upon the terms as herein 
set forth.

2. That the Chairman o f the 
Board of County Commissioners 
and the County Clerk, as the Ex- 
Officio Secretary of the Board 
of County Commissioners, be and 
they are hereby authorised and 
directed to execute said contract 
of lease, for and in behalf of 
Eddy County.”

The foregoing Resolution and 
the lease contract appended there
to having been publicly read by 
Mr. G. R. Brainard,

Thereupon it was moved by Mr. 
Joe Lusk, Commissioner, and 
seconded by Mr. L. B. James, 
Commissioner, that the said Res
olution be adopted as read. Motion 
for the adoption of said Resolu
tion being put, the vote was as 
follows:

Voting Aye:
Mr. G. R. Brainard 
Mr. L. B. James 
.Mr. Joe Lusk.
V’oting No:
No one.
Thereupon, the Resolution was 

j  by the Chairman of the Board of 
County Commissioners, declared 
unanimously adopted.

The Clerk was instructed to 
issue a duplicate Beer A Wine 
License to C. L. White, in lieu 
of original No. 138, which was 
lost or destroyed in the mail.

There being no further business, 
the Board adjourned, subject to 
call.

G. R. BRAINARD,
Chairman.

ATTEST:
R. A. WILCOX,

Clerk.

BE IT REMEMBERED, That 
the Board o f County Commission
ers met as a County Canvassing 
Board on September 21st, 1936, to 
canvass the vote cast at the Spec
ial Election held September 17th, 
1936.

Present and presiding as follows: 
G. R. Brainard, Chairman 
Joe Lusk, Commissioner, Dis

trict No. 1
L. B. James, Commissioner, Dis

trict No. 3
R. A. Wilcox, Clerk.
The Board proceeded to canvass 

the returns of the several pre
cincts and proclaim and certify 
the returns in words and figures 
as follows, to-wit:

We, the Board of County Com
missioners of Eddy County, New 
Mexico, having met this the 21st
day of September, 1936, as a 
canvassing Board o f said Eddy 
County and State o f New Mexico, 
and in compliance with the law, 
do hereby certify that we have 
canvassed the votes polled in this 
County as o f Septeml^r 17th, 1935, 
and further certify that the fol
lowing is a complete tabulation 
thereof:

PRECINCT NUMBERS 
AMENDMENT NO. 1—

For___________________
A gw inst-------------------------

AMENDMENT NO. 2—
For...................................
A g a in s t--------------------------

AMENDMENT NO. » —
For___________________
A g a in st--------------------------

AMENDMENT NO. 4—
For...................................
A g a in st-------------------------

AMENDMENT NO. 5—
F o r .. ...............................
A g a in st-------------------------

PRECINCT NUMBERS 
For Court House and Jail

Against Court House and 
Jail Bonds----------------------

1-A 1-B 1-C 1-D 2-A 2-B 3 4 5 6-A 6-B 6-C 7 8 9 10 11 Total
26 24 49 41 8 3 67 12 9 53 33 83 14 2 15 26 8 492
9 46 64 65 36 14 54 13 24 41 20 44 18 8 16 7 8 476

16 12 47 32 2 2 39 4 8 18 10 24 4 0 10 8 4 240
18 62 66 62 43 16 92 23 29 73 38 97 28 10 21 21 11 689

21 27 61 42 16 7 42 9 18 26 17 27 10 2 30 14 6 374
12 38 44 46 30 10 93 18 17 63 33 90 21 8 2 15 10 549
19 29 64 67 22 7 66 19 24 42 20 64 18 3 18 19 7 477
12 30 33 32 22 71 8 10 45 27 63 14 7 9 10 9 412
23 31 71 69 27 7 63 22 23 46 23 54 14 3 21 22 6 615
10 31 28 23 18 10 72 6 11 41 24 65 18 7 7 8 10 388

ct tabulation o f the result o f the election on the COURT HOUSE AND JAIL BONDS, for Eddy County. N. .M.
1-A 1-B 1-C 1-D 2-A 2-B 3 4 5 6-A 6-B 6-C 7 8 9 10 11 ToUl
19 26 64 66 18 6 12 1 11 6 6 9 5 4 12 9 0 273
4 19 14 11 4 3 106 13 14 60 36 82 17 0 9 7 4 403

Filed for Record

WHEREUPON THE BOARD ADJOURNED. 
ATTEST:

R. A. WILCOX.
Clerk.

G. R. BRAINARD,
Chairman.

39-lt

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, NEW .MEX
ICO.

NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING

In the Matter of the EsUte of 
John J. Buel, deceased, the Ad
ministrator, Victor A. Buel, has 
filed his Final Report m  such 
Administrator, and Notice is her^ 
by given that the Hon. P. J. 
McCall, Judge of the said Probate 
Court, has set the 14th day of 
October, 1935, at the hour o f 9:00 
o’clock A. M.. as the day and 
hour for the Final Hearing o f said

*^5oW , THEREFORE, you. Ara 
N. Buel, Artesia, New Mexico; 
Olive Buel, Artesia, New Mexico; 
Mary E. Overton, Ceres, Califor
nia; Clara A. La Rue, Tucson, Ari
zona; John La Rue, Tucson, Ari
zona; and Theodore L. La Rue, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; Francis 
La Rue, and Robert La Rue, Santa 
Fe, New Mexico; Charles H. La 
Rue, Artesia. New Mexico; Alva 
La Rue, Tucson, Arizona, being 
the only heirs o f John J. Buel, 
Deceased, or persons interested in 
his estate, and each of you are 
hereby notified that on said day

statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 21st day of Oc
tober, 1935, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THO-MAS M. McCLURE, 
38-3t State Engineer.

IN THE PROBATE COURT, 
COUNTY OF EDDY, NEW 
.MEXICO.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF MARY C. DAUGH- 
ERITY, DECEASED.
No. 761

TO TEST FARM ACT IS FIRST 
OBJECTIVE OF GOVER^ME^T

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned was on the 24th day 
of August, 1935, appointed an
cillary executor of the estate of 
Mary C. Daugherity, deceased, by 
Hon. P. J. McCall, Probate Judge 
of Eddy County, New Mexico.

Therefore all persona having 
claims against said estate are 
hereby notified to file the same
with the county clerk o f Eddy 

Me
the Court will p roce^  to determine 

lip of sail.........................

County, New Mexico, within one 
year from date of said appoint-

the heirship o f  said decedents, the 
ownership of the said estate and 
the interest of each respective 
claimant, and the persons entitled 
to the distribution thereof, and the 
name of the attorney for the Ad
ministrator is J. B. Atkeson, whose 
post office is Artesia, New Mexico.

THEREFORE, anyone desiring 
to object to the report, are hereby 
notified to file their objections 
with the County Clerk of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, on or before 
the day set for the hearing.

R. A. WILCOX,
County Clerk.

By DOTTE C. CRAFT,
Deputy.

(SEAL) 37-4tc

ment as provided by law or the 
same will be barred.

RUFUS F. DAUGHERITY, 
36-4t Ancillary Executor.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number o f application RA-1292 
SanU Fe, N, M., Sept. 10, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 9th day of September, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of
the SeMion Laws o f 1931, W. E. 
Ragsdale o f Artesia, County of 
E ^ y , State o f New Mexico, made
application to the State Engineer 
o f J.......................New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the underground shallow 
ground water o f the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 1,000 
gallons per minute by drilling a 
well 12 M inches in diameter and 
approximately 200 feet in depth, 
located in the NW^4SW>4 Sec 20, 
T. 17 S., R. 26 E., N. M. P. M., 
for the purpose o f irrigating 120 
acres o f land described as follows; 
80 acres in the W H N W 4  and 40 
acres in the NWMSWM, all in 
Sec. 80, T. 17 8., R. 26 E.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be
truly detrimental to their rights 
la tM  waters o f said underground

Buy file a complete sworn

NO'nCE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1290 
SanU Fe, N. M., Sept. 10, 1935.

WASHINGTON—A constitution
al test o f the New Deal’s farm 
program Sunday became the first 
objective of government lawyers 
mapping strategy for winter su
preme court tilts.

Informed officials said present 
plans also contemplate steps to 
obUin by Christmas, if possible, 
decisions in the high tribunal in 
cases involving the 'Tennessee Val
ley Authority and the I*ublic 
Works Administration.

The extent o f the government’s 
I success in achieving this program 
I rests on the nine justices who re- 
I turn October 7 from their summer 
; vacations. They have not yet con
sented to review any of these 

I cases.
A suit involving the validity of 

the ginning Ux under the Bank- 
head cotton control act, however, 
already is on their docket.

Although normally, the Bank- 
head suit would have the right of 
way over the others, the adminis
tration’s legal high command hopes 
to delay its consideration until 
after the court passes on the 
validity o f the AAA.

The farm program admittedly is 
the center of major concern at the 
justice department now.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 9th day of September, 1935, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, W. E. 
Simmons of Artesia, County of 
Eddy, SUte of New Mexico, made 
application to the Sute Engineer 
of New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the underground shallow 
ground water o f the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent o f 1260 
gallons per minute by drilling a 
well 12^ inches in diameter and 
approximately 200 feet in de^th, 
located in the SW comer NW 14 
SE>4 Sec. 27, T. 17 S., R. 26 E.. 
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of 
irrigating 80 acres of land described

The government already has 
asked the court to review the first 
Circuit Court of Appeals decision 
in the Hoosac Mills case holding 
unconstitutional the processing tax 
imposed to finance the restriction 
of basic agricultural commodities.

If the justices consent to take 
up the question, the government 
will ask that it be advanced for 
hearing.

Coincidentally, the department is 
continuing its drive to knock out 
injunctions restraining collection of 
processing taxes. This week, an 
attempt will be made to have 
seventy dismissed in Indianapolis, 
twenty in Kansas City, and others 
in Dallas and elsewhere.

CARLSBAD-MALAGA ROAD
READY FOR BLACKTOP

The Carlsbad - Malaga highway 
has recently been completed with 
the exception of the blacktop, 
which will probably be added in 
the near future. The improved 
road was built along the right-of- 
way, taking in most of the old 
road bed, and it is thought that 
because o f this it will not be 
necessary to wait the customary 
length of time to blacktop.

iRi
as follows: 40 acres in the S W 4 
NE*4 and 40 acres in the NWH 
SE>4. all in Sec. 27, T. 17 S., 
R. 26 E.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sworn
statement o f their o b j^ io n s  sub- 

ivitastantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the

on or before the 21st day o f Oc
tober, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engneer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

TOOMAS M. McCLURE, 
39-3t State Engineer.

WANTED—-Clesui Cotton Rags at 
The Advocate.

Modern Homes Demand
Cl

J  Modem Plumbing
Sanitary Engineers Know What 

Is Best For The Homel

They tell us that the best plumbing is none too 
good for our health and comfort. Modem 
plumbing has done much to combat the spread 
of disease, in fact, it has done almost as much 
as medical science. Consult us today. Keep a 
step ahead of disease. New and modem plumb
ing fixtures add much to the attractiveness of 
your home.

L P. EVANS ESTATE
Artesia,

PhoM 186

New Mexico

M’arranty Deeds—
Claire W. Foster, Thomas M. 

Brummett, Lot 2, Block 8, Greene’s 
Highland, according to amended 
plat of Block 8.

Francis E. Weaver, W. C. Moody, 
Lot 12, Block 66, Lowe Addition.

John H. Clary, I. C. Keller, 
Block 8, Fairview Addition, Ar
tesia.
In the District Court—

No. 6069 Leroy W. Evans vs. 
Aetna Life Insurance Co., o f Hart
ford, Connecticut, a corporation; 
insurance.

No. 6060 First National Bank of 
Artesia, a banking corporation, vs. 
Ralph Hersey, suit on note.

No. 6061 Holeproof Hosiery Co., 
a corporation, vs. Ruth Scott Dobbe, 
doing business m  Dobbs Smart 
Shop, suit on account.
Marriage Licenses—

Mitari Baldez and Juana Garcia.

Loving.
O. F. Torbron and Ruby G. 

Knowles, Houston, Texas.

DOVE SEASON OPENED,

Calling Cards, 100 for 61.76, on 
beat grads paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

Both the federal and state dove 
season opened Saturday, the 21st, 
over this area. Doves are reported 
fairly plentiful this year and huntel 
era thus far have had good success.

t«
She borrowed 
my telephone 
again today"

A felophono in hor own homo 
would cost bu9 a fow conta a day.

N O  O T H E R  T I R E  
C AN G I V E  you U. S. 
P E R F O R M A N C E
B E C A U S E  NO O T H E R  T I R E  
H AS THESE U. S .  FEATU RES
TEMPERED RUBBER
T h e  toughest, longest-wearing d r e  r o b 
b er  ever developed  — gives y o o  tb o o - 
sands o f  extra miles.
COGWHEEL TREAD
Gives you sure traction and skid psu- 
tection In all kinds o f  weather ana on  
all kinds o f  roads.
SAFETY-BONDED CORDS
G ive you m ore tire m iles by strength
en ing the tire b od y  and reducing  in 
ternal friction.
INVERTED SAFETY BREAKER
Prolecta yon  from  blowouts by rs4n> 
forcin g  eord  eonstruetion.
ANCHOR BEADS
Give yon S times m ore protection  I 
high-speed blow outs at the rlm j

U. S. Tires
(Guard Type) 

4.40x21

$ 5 . 5 0

1). S. Tires
(Guard Type) 
4.60x21 86-05 
4.76x19 $0.40 
6.26x18 I 7 .6O 
6.26x21 $0.40

U.S. Royals
»8 - »4.60x20

U. 8. TIRES
( Revere Type) 
4.40x21 $5.08
4.76x19 $5.92

Other sizes priced proportionally low

DUNN’S GARAGE
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  R u b b e r  C o m p a n y
«  voaa

i
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O'he Churches
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
h ' 613 Weat Main St.

10:16 a. m. Sunday achool.
11:00 a. in. Sunday aervieea.
“ Reality” ia the subject o f the 

Icason-sermon which will be read 
in all Churches and Societies of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep
tember 29th.

The golden text is: “ Every good 
gift and every perfect gift is from 
above, and cometh down from the 
Father o f lights, with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of 
turning.”  (James 1:17).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible:

“ But my God shall supply all 
your need according to his riches 
in glory by Christ Jesus.”  (Phil. 
4:19).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science text book:

“ Christianity causes men to turn 
naturally from matter to spirit, as 
the flower turns from darkness to 
light. Man then appropriates those 
things which ‘eye hath not seen 
nor ear heard.’ Paul and John had 
a clear apprehension that, as mor
tal man achieves no worldly 
honors except by sacrifice, so he 
must gain heavenly riches by for
saking all worldliness.”

Penasco Items
Miss Madie Reeves, Reporter

Buster Mulcock drove over to 
L4M Cruces Sunday.

Miss Ernestine Chesser spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Aris Cleve.

J. W. Harwell took a truck load 
of cabbage and apples to Texas 
Friday.

The Elk team was beaten by Ar- 
tesia 8 to 4 in a game at Elk 
Sunday.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
A. C  Douglas, Pastor

Church school for every age 
'^roup at 9:46 a. m. George Frisch, 
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock. 
Special music under the direction 
o f Mrs. I. L. Spratt. Sermon by
«-ie pastor. Subject: “ The Marks 

f a Christian.”
Epworth League at 6:46 p. m. 
Evening worship begins at 7:30. 

Sermon by the pastor.
We wish to invite visitors and 

strangers within our community to 
come and worship with us. Come 
and bring you friends.

Hope played Weed at Elk Sun
day. The score was 12-11 in favor 
o f Hope.

Lee Reeves of Toonerville visited 
his brother Austin Reeves over the 
week-end.

Monday Miss Katherine Cleve 
went to Alamogordo to assist the 
Blind Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green and son 
made a business trip to Roswell 
and Capitan Sunday.

May Try To Force Opening o f Old 
Vacuum Well On The Cap Rock

The Elk road is fast nearing 
completion. It is expected to be 
completed by today.

Miss Edna Page and the Rev. 
John Kintx were Roswell and Ar- 
tesia visitors Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Reeves and Miss 
Letitia Reeves visited Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. (3ox Thursday.

Bernard Cleve, Jr., who is in 
school in Artesia, visited his home 
at Elk over the week-end.

Miss Letitia Reeves and Charles 
Shull visited Miss Reeves’ sister, 
Mrs. A. B. McGuire, Sunday.

A basket dinner was given in 
honor o f the Artesia baseball play
ers Sunday noon at the Paxton 
well.

J. R. RICHARDSON DEAD

J. R. Richardson, early-day resi
dent o f Roswell, died suddenly at 
Groesbeck, Texas, Friday, it was 
learned here the first of the week. 
Services for Mr. Richardson were 
held at Groesbeck Saturday and 
the body shipped to Roswell Sun
day. Funeral services were held 
in Roswell Tuesday and interment 
made in the Roswell cemetery. 
Calvin Dunn of Artesia acted as 
one o f the pall bearers.

Virginia Ann Longbotham, a 
student in the Hope school, visited 
her parents at Elk over the week
end.

Charles Martin, school super
intendent, visited in the Elk and 
Lower Penasco school Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stricklin and 
children of California, who have 
been visiting Mr. Stricklin’s par
ents o f Roswell, visited his uncle 
and aunt over the week-end.

The Indians played two games 
at Penasco Sunday. In the game

There is considerable talk at 
present in Lovington o f making a 
concerted effort on the part o f the 
business men o f this place to see 
if something can be done toward 
forcing the opening for production 
the Vacuum oil well. This well is 
located about eleven miles south
west of Lovington and has been 
shut in ever since its completion.

The Vacuum was one among the 
first wells to be drilled in the 
plains area of Lea county. Both oil 
and gas were encountered in this 
well in what is believed to have 
been paying quantities. The oil 
also was of a much higher grade 
than any yet found in this section 
of the state, being only a little 
below that of the oil found in the 
San Juan country.

It s certain that the well was a 
better one when first brought in 
than were any o f the wells re
cently encountered in the great 
Monument pool before they were 
given the acid treatment. There is 
little doubt if the same treatment 
were given to this well that has 
been given to the wells in the 
Monument area in the way of 
acidization, the Vacuum would 
make as good a well as any in the 
Monument area, if not better.

The Vacuum well is located on a 
large block of state leases which 
were issued to a man by the name 
of Bridges of California. This 
block included about thirty-five 
thousand acres located on the 
plains west of the Caprock. This 
lease was taken when a majority 
o f oil geologists contended that the 
Caprock constituted a distinct 
fault and that no oil would ever 
be found east o f it.

Bridges placed little faith in this 
contention and made arrangements 
for drilling a wildcat and the 
Wyatt test was located near the 
Caprock. A derrick was erected.

between them and Penasco they 
were winners. They lost to May- 
hill, score being ,7 to 10.

Saturday Bernard Cleve held a 
round-up and calf-branding at h is ' 
ranch. Among those present were: | 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunter, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Oris Cleve and daughter, Mr.; 
and Mrs. Jack Vickers, Mrs. H. i 
Gregg, Mrs. Tom Gates, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Paxton and daughters,! 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cleve, Messrs. i 
Rip Van Winkle, Boyd Williams, 
Jr., Tommy Wagner and Elbert 
Schultz, Miss Ernestine Chesser 
and Joe Green, Jr.

machinery moved in and the Wyatt 
was spudded in. Later the man
agement was turned over to Ingle- 
field and a new location was made 
by him further to the east than 
the Wyatt.

The Inglefield was drilled and 
both oil and gas were encountered. 
Although not in paying quantities, 
with an acid treatment it is be
lieved this well could be developed 
into'a  commercial producer. This 
well was of vast importance to 
Lea county and to the oil industry 
because it proved the falsity o f the 
geological theory that oil did not 
extend east of the Caprock. It 
was this find that started the ex
tensive drilling operation in the 
county which resulted in the dis
covery o f the Hobbs pool as well 
as the oil fields south of that place.

Later, Bridges gave the Vacuum 
Oil Company an interest in certain 
state leases to drill another test in 
that area and the Vacuum 'well 
was drilled to the south and east 
o f the Inglefield about eleven miles 
southwest of Lovington. A large 
flow o f both oil and gas was en
countered in this well and no one 
who ever saw it in operation ever 
doubted that it was a real oil well. 
Prospectors and investors began 
pouring into the town and Loving
ton enjoyed a real boom. Vacant 
lots sold for as much as $5,(KK) on 
the strength o f this showing and 
had the field been developed there 
is little doubt that Lovington 
would liave been the oil center of 
the county.

When the well was first brought 
in, the pressure was so strong that 
the operators were afraid to shut 
it in completely. Two pipe lines 
were run out to a considerable dis
tance from the well. A watchman 
was kept constantly on guard at 
a gauge that had been installed 
to register the pressure. When it 
reached the danger point, the gate 
was opened and the well permitted 
to flow until the excessive pressure 
was relieved, when it was again 
closed. This was kept up for sev
eral days.

Since all the land in that area 
is owned by the state o f New Mex
ico, no one except that state land 
commissioner can force the open
ing of the well. It is believed by 
some that he could either force the 
well to be put on production or 
cancel the lease now existing on 
it, since the state is losing a large 
sum of money every year by 
reason o f the failure o f this well

BANK OPENS IN CARLSBAD

The American Bank of Carlsbad 
opened Monday morning.

Many called at the bank, E. M. 
Brickley, cashier, said, to get ac
quainted with officers and em
ployes. Brickley was highly pleased 
at the number of deposits made in 
the bank, according to the Current- 
Argus.

While the bank has been handl
ing business it had before the 
transfer from Carrizozo, the formal 
opening of the Carlsbad institu
tion did not occur until Monday. 
Brickley is a former president of 
the New Mexico State Bankers’ 
association and a former state 
senator.

The building contained a great 
many bouquets of flowers from 
local firms.

FDR ASKS C(X)PERATION

PLAN FOR ANNUAL
.MEETING OF OIL MEN

Plans were made Monday in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, in the 
office o f W’ irt Franklin, president, 
for the annual meeting of Inde
pendent Petroleum Association at 
Dallas, Texas, November 4, 6 and 
6. Several local operators expect 
to attend the annual meeting.

W A S H I N G T O  N— President | 
Roosevelt opened the 1936 mobil
ization of human needs Monday' 
with the assertion “ in spite of 
definitely brighter economic skies,”  i 
the problem of welfare services | 
“ demands the best”  of both the 
government and private agencies.

Speaking from the sun-drenched 
south portico of the White House 

I to several hundred delegates of 
welfare organizations gathered on 
the green lawn below him, the 
president reiterated “the govern-; 
ment is withdrawing as rapidly as 
possible from the field of emer-' 
gency home relief.” It is, he as
serted, moving “ successfully to
ward the substitution of work.”

“ For the third time we have the 
opportunity, face to face,”  he told 
Chairman Gerard Swope and the 
delegates, “ to pledge at once the 
substance and sinews of govern
ment and of private organized wel
fare agencies in the service of the 
less fortunate o f the land. . . ”

FIRST FATALITY
OF DOVE SEASON

llie  first fatality o f the dove 
season in New Mexico was re
ported at Silver City Sunday when 
Cstee Hickson, 16-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hickson of 
Hurley, was accidentally shot and 
killed by a hunting companion, 14- 
year-old Huntly Thomas, Jr.

The Hickson boy was hunting in 
the mountains near Silver City 
when the fatal accident occurred. 
He was shot through the heart and 
died instantly.

S U B S C a iB E  FO B TH E AOVOCATB

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Jemigan and 
their daughter. Miss Elsie, spent i 
Sunday in Hobbs with their sons, 
Jerry and Harry and their families.

Don’t Scratch
Uw BROWN'S LOTION 
Iw ITCH, TeMM-. Bad 
Bool Odor*, htooaailo —d 
Ghiagir Bitot. AlMstc'i 
Pooi.Binganv.li 
Poioon IvT. otc.

Me Md 91 JO

EU B 8C B IB E  POE TH E AOVOCATB

MANN 
DRUG CO.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

to be put on production.
Anyway, it is thought to be well 

worth effort to try to have a pro
ducing well made of the Vacuum. 
—Lovington Leader.

Enjoy the Comforts and 
Luxuries of a

MODERN CITY CUT 
RATE DRUG 

STORE
at your

DOOR!
Our Mail Order Department 
places this immense depart- 
mentized Cut Rate Drug 
Store at your very door. 
Postage is very nominal. We 
are able to mail liquids in 
any quantity.
If you are not receiving our 
advertising literature, drop 
us a card that your name will 
be placed on our mailing Hat.

WARNER DRUG 
CO., INC.

El Paao, Texas
If a charge account would 
prove a convenience furnish 
references.

Afford You Low’ Cost 
Beauty and Protec
tion Inside and Out!

Fall is the ideal time to do your 
painting, a time there is less dust 
and dirt. A paint job will add 
much to the coziness of your home 
this winter as well as afford you 
lasting protection.

Paint and Repair Now Before Cold Weather! 
We’ll help you with your Paint Problems—Color 

Harmony, Re-Surfacing, Quantities, etc.

Kemp Lumber Company
Phone 14

lyals
» 8 - »

IRES

•5»»

J*!.

JUST RECEIVED
NEW SHIPMENT OF 1936

GAS RANGES
Your opportunity to get the new improved Gas Range on our convenient terms if you act now !

Our Ten-Day Sale Ends September 30th
Now is the time to make your home comfortable for winter with the installation of

Modem Gas Appliances.
FOR EXAMPLE:

Buy a $69.50 Modem Gas Range and pay only $1.90 per month.
Buy a $43.50 Automatic Gas Water Heater and pay only $1.20 per month.
Buy a $53.50 Gas Floor Furnace and pay only $1.40 per month.
Buy all THREE and pay ONLY $4.50 per month.

THESE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION

No Down Payment ^  Carrying Charges
These easy terms offered ONLY during our 10-Day Special Sale!

Ranges— Circulators— Floor Furnaces— Water Heaters

You Can Now Enjoy aU the Comforts of Natural Gas and Never Miss
The Money—Never Before Such cin Offer

CALL AT OUR OFFICE—A LARGE STOCK TO MAKE SELECTIONS FROM ON DISPLAY

PECOS VALLEY GAS COMPANY
t m Artesia, New Mexico
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PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
1934 Fordor Ford De Luxe 1930 Buick Sedan De Luxe V-8 Ford Coupe.

Good Condition..Sedan. Priced To Sell! Priced Right!

Phone 52

ARTESIA AUTO CO.
'‘Watrk Ui« Fords Go By* "Watch the Fords Go By* Artesia, N. M.

Dist. Health News

ADVOCATE SNAPSHOTSlBSFiSc^
V O U N O  C R A F TS M A N  H O N O R ED  BY B R AVES— Ray
mond Doorr, 2S years old, of Battls Creak, Michigan, la 
made an henorary chieftain by Chief Wolverine ef the 
Iroquola at their Caughnawaga, Canada, reoervatlen. 
Ooerr was winner of a SS.OOO university scholarship In 
the first model coach-building competition conducted by 

the Fisher Body Corporation.

S E N A T O R  J A M E S  
POPE, who will alt in 
at the League of Na
tions meeting at Oo- 
neva as America’s un
official observer during 
the diacussiona on the 
Italo- Ethiopian crisii

Jil

t l

A L  
A R

T H E M — Tw o  
typical Ethio
pian warriors 
of the Oanka- 
la tribe, the 
fiercest of the 
fighting tribes 
who special- 
Ito In guerilla 
warfare. It Is 
this type of 
fighting that 
I t a ly  fears  
most.

L A C E F A S H I O N 8  
—  The charming I 
one-piece gown 
and cape worn by 
Dorothy Wilson In 
the W ill Rogers’ I 
picture “ In Old 

 ̂ K e n tu c k y . "  T h e  
I skirt Is done In ' 
; knife-pleating and 

the cape repeats ; 
the idea. C A T A P I X T I N C  A IB P I  A.NK— T his nu*. 

el «1e «  lonka d»w n no ih* -wtepull ea 
tbr plan* It alMtuI I* '.a v *  •» .RrHlsS 
pilots ge Ihm ugh U ii. 'oe i «* uart .*
tholi training

At our new location, just west of our building, we have established an 
attractive used car lot, containing many unusual bargains. Practically 
all of our used cars offered for sale have been put in first class me
chanical condition. These cars offer you many miles of economical 
transportation.

1929 Ford Coupe 
Special Price.

1930 Chevrolet Truck, 
New Battery_____

$40e00
$60.00

1933 Tudor Ford, looks and runs like new. You 00
will have to drive this car to appreciate it

... $425.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER BARGAINS TO CHOOSE FROM!

1933 Six-Wheel Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan 
New Paint Job___________________

Guy Chevrolet Co.
24-Hour Service

See the New Buick on Display Saturday, Sept 28

R. L. Cole, Hope rancher, was 
attending to business matters here 
Tuesday.

Hugh Burch and T. H. Flint 
were - El Paso visitors over the 
week-end.

Mrs. Jim Ferguson and children 
spent several days last week in 
Albuquerque.

Harry Leonard, oil operator o f | 
Roswell, was attending to business 
matters here Monday.

J. Will Taylor, rancher in the 
Maljamar section, was attending 
to business matters here Monday.

D. I. Clowe underwent an eye 
operation at El Paso, Texas, last 
week. Mr. Clowe returned home 
Sunday.

I. H. Burgess, accompanied by 
L. A. and C. J. Curtis, all of May- 
hill, were business visitors here 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sig Iverson of 
Dallas, Texas, were week-end 
guests at the home of her father. 
Van S. Welch.

Chas. Montgomery o f Carlsbad, 
general manager of the Joyce \ 
Pruit Co., was transacting business 
here Monday.

Mrs. Mary A. Hill o f Roswell 
and her son John, Jr., spent Sun
day here with her daughter, Mrs. 
Van P. W’elch and family.

Mrs. C. C. Pior and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Richard Rockwell, were 
both brought home from the Eddy 
County hospital in Carlsbad the 
latter part of last week. They are 
both improved.

Friends o f the Rev. F. B. 
Howden, Jr., local Episcopal rector, 
may be interested to learn that he 
has recently been appointed chap
lain of the New Mexico Military 
Institute at Roswell.

Is your child among those who 
are safe from the terrible disease 
— DIPHTHERIA?

Many thousands of fathers and 
mothers have made sure that their 
children will never take diphtheria, 
by having the doctor give them 
toxoid or toxin-antitoxin. These 
children need never fear the dis
ease.

Have you given your child this 
treatment? Although fewer chil
dren are dying from diphtheria 
now than ever before, your child, 
if exposed to the disease, is in as 
much danger as he was before 
toxoid or toxin-antitoxin was dis
covered, unless you have given him 
this protection. Toxin-antitoxin is 
not being used any more as one 
dose of toxoid is much more satis
factory.

Last year an average of about 
100 children died weekly from 
diphtheria in the United States 
and Canada. At least fifteen times 
as many more children suffered 
from the disease.

We can only guess why these 
children had not been given toxin- 
antitoxin or toxoid. In a few cases 
the mother or father, or both, did 
not believe in such treatment; a 
few parents did not know it was 
important; some could not get to 
a doctor or a clinic; but most of 
these children were left unpro
tected because their fathers and 
mothers just put o ff having it 
done.

Putting o ff  where diphtheria is 
concerned is always dangerous. In 
these cases it was tragic.

The same thing will happen this 
year. Many unprotected children 
will suffer with diphtheria and 
every day some of them will die of 
it. If your children have not been 
given toxoid or anti-toxin they 
may be among the victims. You 
can do something about protecting 
them now, and it should not be put 
o ff  another day.

In 1934 there were six cases of 
diphtheria in Eddy county. So far 
in 1935 there have been six cases 
and two deaths. In 1934, 743 chil
dren were immunised against diph
theria. ’This year in 1936, 441 
children have been immunized.

What You Should Do
Take your children to your doc

tor or to the county health office 
and ask to have them protected 
against diphtheria. All children, 
when they are six to nine months 
of age, should have this treatment. 
Children under five years are in 
the greatest danger. They are 
most likely to get diphtheria and 
to die of it. "The treatment is only 
one dose. It is a simple, harmless 
and quickly given. It takes a few 
months for the protection to de
velop.

DR. O. E. PUCKE’TT, 
District Health Officer.

Joe Louis Wins
YANKEE STADIUM, NEW 

YORK— A brown tornado, merci
less, savage Joe Louis, swept over 
the magnificent Max naer Tues
day night, picked him up in the 
most devastating whirlwind of 
punches the prize ring haz seen 
since the heyday of Jack Dempsey, 
smashed him down three times and 
finally crushed him in four rounds 
before the first $1,000,00,000 crowd 
of boxing’s new era.

Baer was knocked out after two 
minutes and fifty second o f the 
fourth round. In little less than 
twelve minutes he faced Louis, a 
bridegroom o f a few hours. He 
took a beating so unmerciful, so 
complete, that the crowd o f 90,000 
nearly filling the huge ball park, 
gasped at the cruelty o f it.

Three times the giant, curly 
headed Californian, trying to grin 
to the last through the crimson 
mask o f his torn features, was 
hammered to the floor under two 
fisted blasts that hit him with all 
the suddenness and deadly accur
acy of a tommy gun at point blank 
range.

So badly had he been beaten, ao 
complete was his thrashing that 
his eyes were opaque, hia kB<^ 
trembled, as he slowly shook iila 
head from side to side.

RIOT CASE TRIALS .
PUT OFF TILL OCT. T

SANTA FE— District Judge J. 
B. McGhee o f Roswell Friday fixed 
October 7th for the opening at 
Aztec of the trial of ten defend
ants on first degree murder 
charges arising from a riot at 
Gallup on April 4th when three 
persons were killed.

'The postponement from the 
original date, September 30, was 
granted when defense attorneys 
asked for time to further prepare 
their case.

WANTED—Clean Cotton Rags at 
The Advocate.

TAKE YOUR 
EYES 

TO

Edward Stone

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Advocate.

Only a fetv more days of our

Truly Sensational

“RED TAG 
SALE”

OF MODERN GAS APPLIANCES

Handsome Gas Range, $1.90 per month 
Automatic Gas Water Heater, $1.20 per month 
Automatic Gas Floor Furnace, $1.40 per month

All three, for only $4,50 per month
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
FREE INSTALLATION 

FIRST PAYMENT NOV. 1

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 50

Artesia, New Mexico

The Rev. ’Thomas Massie and his i 
bride, who comes from the state 
of Connecticut, are expected som e' 
time next week. ’The Christian' 
church parsonage is being put in | 
order for the bridal pair.

Mrs. G. M. Stewart and family I 
of Dexter, daughter o f Mr. and I 
Mrs. Carl Gordon, and Mrs. C. H. j  
McLenathen and L. T. Rayroux, | 

. sister and brother of Mrs. Carl f 
■ Gordon, were visiting in the Gor
don home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Muncy 
returned from a month’s vacation 
trip to California, Friday. ’They 
visited their children in the Los 
Angeles vicinity, the San Diego 
exposition and returned by Boulder 
Dam and Grand Canyon.

Jack, Marvin, Robert and Miss 
Hannah Belle McCaw, sons and 
daughter o f Will McCaw, arrived 
a few days ago from their home 
in Arkansas. Their father is ex
pected soon and the family, who 
are former residents, will again 
make their home here.

Grandpa Perly George is step
ping sprightly these days. Last 
week he received an announcement 
of the birth of a grandson at the 
William Beaumont hospital in El 
Paso. The son, bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fullilove, September 
20th, weighed eight pounds at 
birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Modelle Reigner 
and son, J. K., o f Tahoka, Texas, 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barton. Miss Juanita Barton, 
who had visited in the Reigner 
home for several days, returned 
home with them. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reigner may locate here, it was 
said.

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Advocate

Guaranteed Oil Pcnnaacta 
Finger Waves, Dried— ISc

ModtraisHc Bssity Sboppc
1S7 8. Roeelawn— Phene $4

«IT
O T O W S

tPdit of tAi IttKL

We are showing in our Men’s Department outstand
ing values in all lines. We are only listing a few items

_____ $1.50 $1.65 $1.95
Ford Pig Grain Jackets cycf Q t

Each___________________________  ^  4 e ^ D  to V  4 • yO
Ford Suede Jackets, Zipper Style

Rice Stix Tan Calf Combination Jacket 1  A l f

Shamhouse Brown Calf and Australian Fur, /I C A
Wool Lined, Each____________________________ l̂̂ leOv

Style Mart Clothes, Two-Pant Suits 2̂2e50 $2T 50
Grayco Ties d j l  A  A

Each__________________________________________

Jr.________ ___50c to $1.00
Cooper’s, the Original Jockey Shorts and Shirts C A .«

Each_______________________________ - _____________ D v C«

Bradley’s Out of Doors Sweaters $1,50 $4 05
Pools Swetpruff Pants A

Pair___________________________________________  ^iW eOU
Pools Mineral Dye Pants d>l

Pair___________________________________________  $ 1 . 4 D

B u c k  J  P a n t o  ........................................ ^  2̂.00
Friendly’s, the Most Outstanding Shoe Value

Pair___________________________________________  ^ D e V U


